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THE SUNDAY CALLED QUINQUAGESIMA

THE COLLECT
LORD,
who
hast
taught us that all our doings without
/a
are
nothing
worth:
Send thy Holy Ghost, and pour
I\-,,7into
)harity
our hearts that most exellerrt gift of charity, the very
nd olpeace and of all virtues, without which whosoever liveth
.__.
is counted death before thee: Grant this for thine only Son Jesus
Christ's sake. Amen.

Quinquagesima Sunday
22nd February 1998

SUi\G EUCHARIST*
Theme:
Setting:
H1,mn Book:

Choir
Director
Organist:

Love in Christian Service
tnoz-AqzT'. lAc-s s i- C
Ancient & Modern Revised
English Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe
Dr. Andrew Parmley

+++++++++++++++++

Introit Hymn:

329

O thou who camest from above
(tune: Hereford)

MIIVSTRY OF THE WORT)
237 Collect for purity
237 Ten Commandments
239 Collect for the Queen

B.C.P.:

82
82

Gradual (Choir)

Collect for the day
The Epistle: I Cor. xiii 1
Gr>cH faPlr trr ov : 8'l>1oro di+s e.

83

240
Sermon

(ffirtory

HYmn

205

Cospel: S. Luke
The Creed
The Rector

xviii 3l

Love divine, all loves excelling
(tune: Love Divine)

II{TERCBSSIONS
Peace in The Middle East
Peace in Northern Ireland

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT

B.C.P.
\-,

244
251
252

Prayer for the Church
Invitation & Confession
Absolution and Comfortable Words

THE GREAT EUCHARISTIC PRAYER

V. The Lord be with you
R. And with thy spirit.

252 Sursum Corda - Sanctus - Benedictus
255 Prayer of Humble Access

CONSECRATIOI{
Agnus Dei

COMMUNIOT{ OF THE PEOPLE

\-,

Post Communion

Hymn

Organ

Motet'r'-X-:t *':II";;jl "' "*
257 The Lord's Prayer
257 Prayer of Oblation (said by all)
258 Prayer of Thanksgiving
259 Gloria
259 The Blessing (all kneel in silence)
341 Lift up your hearts

Voluntary

Please remain

(tune: Woodlands)

Movement I, Sonata I, Hindemith

for a chat and refreshments

if you have time after the service.
THIS

WEDNESDAY is Ash Wednesday and there will be A

1-,-rmmination, Sung Litany and Holy Communion at 12.45pm
Ijq{T SUNDAY Lent 10.30am Sung Eucharist
Choir S. James'Choir

The Next Term will start on lst March ancl is entitled "'The Quest .[or
Chr:st" r\ftenroc,n'Ie;l iri a: 4pm, L,ecture at 4.3()prn ancl Choral E.rensong
a':5.30pnr

:ASEllfqTSi!,LUUyg-with some parish clerks on live V/EDNESDA YS
n{ LENT beginn:ing 4lh lvlarch. ChoralEvensong 6.30pur S. Andrew,s
Tea and biscuits llo:n r!.0prr

THE APPROPRIATE VIRTUE
' LorLe

tliryt, be/iet'et,l a// tlirgt, lopetl a// tling,
ctdrrtri a// tlingt.'-r Con. xiii. 7, n.v.

bearrtl a//

Oun vocation is ro be the children of God in those particular
circumstances in which we find ourselves, ,s or. Lord's
vocation was to be the Son of God in human nature and in
the circunrstarrces of His time. We are called at all times
to be the children of God, and it is a great matter to consider
thet in cvcry condition of life there is a certain virtue appropriate to that condition.
. .If we .are very prosperous people with a great measure of
tiris.w,rrlrl's ttrod:, thcrc are two special virtues appropriate
to that condition, and those are the virtues of tempeiance
il tlre use of the good things given and gratitude to God
for lraving given them to us. If, on the other hand, we go
through a time of adversity and things are taken from,is,
thcrc is;r lrighcr virtue ro which we ire called, and that ii
th,e. r'irtue of
.courage. If we have so*. -onoionous duty,
which is obviously our call, then it will be the virtue oi
prtience . If we go through a time of great spiritual darkness,
no doubt it is that we may develop the greai virtue of supernatural faith. If it is true that life is an education, and the
call of God is to spiritual perfection, it seems very natural
that the providence of God shouid take us through'different
occasions and challcnges and circumstances thaimay draw
r,u( of u: tlrcsc vari.rus virtues.

. .In the Epistle for Quinquagesima Sunday we see how one
thing may be manifested through many things ; how through
enduring a.ll things, hoping all things, and bearing all thin[s,
that one thing, which never fails when it is true to itse-if,
rnay be made manifest-love) the permanent Christian virtue
which is appropriate to all occasions.
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Tnp ByzANTTNE FpsrrvAl
lN LoNDoN 1998
Sunday 1 March at 7 .30pm
The Cathedral of St. Sophia
Moscow Road \f2
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John Taven er Song for Atbene
Ivan Moody Arhhangelos
Christor Hrt zis Heirmot
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European Premiere

Rachmaninov Wt?ers

R-

&

?,n-nn

trorn

Tchaikov-sfty

liturgy of

John'Cltrysfftom
"t*'nZ :n; !f[;:ff; f :#ff :,::',
"1r"
ENGLISH CHAMBER CUOIR
St.

an

d

mus

SppCTRUM ENSEMBLE

GUY PnoTHERoE
TICKETS f,lZ nave f 8 side isles -

conductor

Concessio ns

f.2 off

In advance by post from the Hellenic Centre, 16-18 Paddington Sueer,
l,ondon 'wt M Zlrs Mahe chequa payabb n "Iiyzantine Faiui in l,ondnn;'
rhe Cathedral or St' Sophia is

::,i# tf:#,3*'rm;l

THp ByzeNTrNE FpsrrvAl IN LoNDoN 1998
SaruRDAy 28 FTSRUARy

- SuNoay 8 Mencn

Celebrating a civilisation which lies at the roots of our modern world, the Festival
explores Byzantium as a bridge berween East and \7est, berween Antiquiry {
Renaissance and between the ideals of ancient Christianity and the requiremdrrts
of modernity.

Tht rich

legacy of Byzantine chant stretches back over a thousand years and has
influenced many composers trained in the \Testern sryle. The opening concert of
the Festival ..lJbrrt.r'the influence of the ByzantinJtradirion lhro"i'h music of
the last two centuries of the Orthodox Chuich, including lr.ry ....f,, works by
living composers reinterpreting the Byzantine legacy in the sounds of today.

John Tavener is currently one of the most widely-acclaimed and popular
composers in Britain. His Song for Athene was recendy sung at the funeral of
'\?'ales.
Diana, Princess of
The Festival includes the world premiere of Tavener's
The Last Discourse, in St Paul's Cathedral, on \Tedneidav 4 March. This
major new work has been specially commissioned by the Michael Marks
Charitable Tiust for performance in St Paul's where the rwo Choirs will be
positioned under the great Dome with the soloists high in the galleries above.
The concert also features Orthodox chant, sung in Aramaic, tht language spoken
by Jesus Christ himself, together with musit which embroiders- th- oiiginal
Gregorian plainsong of the 'Western Church; the two traditions are fused in
Tbe Last Discourse.
'Wednesday
4 March at 7.30pm
St Paul's Cathedral, London Ev4

JouN TnvENER's Tur, Lasr DrscouRSE

The Choir of St Paul's Cathedral, DirectorJohn Scott
The Choir of the Sy.i* Orthodox Patriarchate of Antioch
Patricia Rozario so?rdno, Stephen Richardson baritone B*ry Guy double

Tickets f.5, .f,10, tl5, t20, f25

bass

From the Box Office, Barbican Centre, Silk Street, [,ondon EC2Y 8DS
bookings 0171 63 8 8 8 9 1 (9r- - 8p* daily, subject to booking fee.)

Telephone

'WonDS 'WITH Musrc - ExHrBrrroN - Frru - Tarxs
All other euents take place at the Hellenic Centre, Pad.dington Street, Wl
Four programmes of words with music, a concert by En Chordais from
Salonica, talks on aspects of Byzantine life including food, coinage and medicine
and an exhibition illustraring the journeys of the Byzantine writer, thinker and
statesman, Emperor Manuel II Palaiologos who lived from 1350 to 1425 and
visited Henry IV in London. His signature appears as the Festivalt logo.
(Exhibition open daily 28 Feb-8 Mar)
The Byzantine Festival is part of Greece in Britain, a nationwide series of events
illustrating the wealth and diversity of contemporary Greek culture.
\_,,
Full information on www. uk-calling. co. uk/gib

Herenicc.,:,.f T6']ffi

5:'ii,l#f 3.X.1d*ili,*,nn^,

The Byzantine Festival in london is promoted by the Greik Festival in London Ltd. a Regisrered Chariry no 801498
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CONCERTS
THE GREEK ORTHODCX
CATHEDRAL OF ST SOPHTA
MOSCOW ROAA LO\DOhr W2
By kind permission of the Dean and
Churchwardens

SUNDAY 1 lv,lARCH 6.8i}rU
Pre-concert ta-Lk rcitl
Christos Habis ar:s jc'en ll{oody

SUNDAY

i \iAlC- f.i}:.,r

THg ByZArTi\E
LECACY

Bulgarian c!'ra:':: l::: r,'.^-r vest
Tchaikovslc' J. .:-'-: -: ;est;
Cherubic H-.":': : i.-i--:..:i-e Cospoda
i:iraputt PremiDre
Christos Hatzis I::-'-:
INTERVAL

Serbian char:i :'*:::r'-':sirevie iz miertvik
Rachmaninov -'.-t. - ::=::;e Khristovo;
Bogorodiise f :--:: I-''aiiile imya
Gospodne
Ivan Mood-v .-.:. : n:::-Lrs
Pavlovsky Ci:,--': : :-:i-:::n
Lunghu Pril :::': :: .:--:cam
|ohn Tave** S ': r ,':': Athene

English Chasbe: Chok
soloi,sl-s

iri Hr-ir::'

Sasha HcrrilT.a:.

-:
:':" -'

Margaret JacL::--; -:::5 .tfitr
Robin !\ihiteh.'''-s:'.'' "'
Mark Nall t',:-r-;
soloisf-s irr

Arkh:rg:.;:

Laura Keen ri;r'=.--j':-r"?.,lir
Roger Carpente: :":-Philip Smith l,;":;--''
Peter Best &;is:

Spectrum - contemporary music ensemble
Miranda Fuller-lcr.'c irr:iiru
Levine Andrade ;';r'1,;
Rcynard Rott rcili:
Carr.th Hulse nl,:', .l'trt'trt
Miriam Keogh lr,iryr
Cary Kcttel perctt-r-strrtt

Guy proth *oe

M

umductor

According to the chronicles, it was the beauty of
the liturgy which attracted the attention of the
emissaries of Prince Vladimir of Kiev to
Constantinople in the 10th century. 'We did not
know whether we were in Heaven or on Earth",
they said after attending a celebration at Aghia
Sophia.

Lihrrgical art in Orthodoxy is an expression of
prayer, which in turn is a means of living eschatologically, ever conscious of the revelation {ApohdIypsls in Creek): the transfiguration of our everyday
lives in ordt'r to prepare the coming of the heavenIy Kingdom. Witl'rout bearing this in mind, it is
impossible to understand the essence of Eastem
Orthodox art and why it is different from Westem
liturgical art, and why their visit to Constantinople
made such an impact on tlre two Russians that in
988 the Crand Duke of Kiev, Vladimir, chose to be
baptized into the Orthodox ChurchThe acceptance by Russia of the Orthodox faith
from Byzantium meant that initially liturgical
practice was Greek, but church singing rapidly
took on a Russian slyle, with a peculiarly Russian
kind of neumatic chant, called znomenny (the word
zfiamia mcans sign or neume). Over the course of
tlre centuries, zna,fiewty was refined and a series of
further chant repertories appearcd.

The l5th Century saw a great expansion and
tremendous creativity in the field of lihrrgical
singing in Russia. Moscow grew while Kiev
declined, and the desire for independence from the

at Constantinople
increased, the Russians seeing themselves as the
natural successors to Byzantium. The Russian
Church was now autocephalous (and Russia was
thc only nation able to take on the role of leader in
Eastern Christendom, most of Bulgaria, Serbia and
Rumania being under Turkish rule), and a liturgical and artistic expansion took place, beginning
with the g?eat flourishing of musicians in Novgorod berween about 1480 and 1564, and continuEcumcnical Patriarchate

ing at the Imperial Court when Ivan IV

(The

Terriblc) brought thcse singers to Moscow.

The most surprising development within the
of polyplror ry - slroclr noi e peni e (line singing), ini tially very

znamenilv tradition was the appearance

wayward indeed in European harmonic terms,
Subsequent political events in the 17th century
brought a strong influx of foreign influence.
Orthodox composers began to coPy Polish-style
Catholic polyphonic music, and the resulting
change in aesthetic direction was significant:
where'as in znamanny, and, indeed in any repertoire
of sacred chant, the artistic end is the obiective
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The Advanced Sunday School
Spring Term 1998
"The Quest for Christ"
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The Shape ofl Evensong
EVENSONG is a meditation the Incarnation and tells the wonderful
God's love in seuding his Son into the world to redeem mankind.

sto{'

€

After add:'essrng God sirnply. making the request that we pratse him, the psalm
links us with his ancient people, the Children of Israel and with the words our
Lord must have sung so many times.
The Old Testament lesson provides us with a dramatic picture of God's people
rvith r,vhom we share a pilgrirnage and leads to the birth of Christ at the climax
of the sen'ice when Mary sings MAGNIFICAT.

The second lesson fi'om tl-re Nerv Testament speaks of Jesus and proclaims his
message, whilst the Nunc Dimittis, or Song of Sirneon, (ives a portrayal of the
old pnest who ltad lreen promised a revelation of the salvation of God before
his passing fiom this world.

We aflirm our faith in the recitation of the CREED, say the tamrly prayers of
a1l Christians and end the day with some of the most beautiful prayers ever
rvritten.
EVE,].iSONC} has a dehnite shape, form and order and.
us il a near perfect act of worshrp.

rightly used

offere{ enfolds

THE FIFTH SUNDAY IN

LENT

29th March 1998

CHORAL EVENSONG
ADVANCED SUNDAY SCHOOL
Choir:
Conductor:
Setting:

The English Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe
Gibbons, Faux Bourdons

+++++++++++++++++

Introit
B oo

k

o.f'

If ye love me, Tallis
Common Pra\t er :
54
56
s95

First Lesson:

Penitential Irttroduction
E,vensong proper begins
Psalm 130
Isaiah 63:1-16

ar<r

Office

Hymn:

v
Second

57
Lesson:

214

There is a Green Hill
(tune: Horsley)

MAGNIFICAT (climax of the order)

John 12:20-36a

59
60
61
61

Nunc Dimittis
The Creed
Versicles and Responses
Collect for the Day
Final Collects

Anthem:

Ave Verum, Byrd

Hymn:

62 State Prayers
102 My song is love unknown
(Tune: Love Unknown)

\-/

The Blessing

+++++***+++**+******il*#ffiT;;*********
NOTICES

This Wednesday at S. Andrew's, The Bishrip of London will
give the last in a series of sermons for The Parish Clerks
Company during Evensong, beginning at 6.30pm. Tea and
biscuits are available in the Parish Room from 6pm. Please
make every effort to attend.
Wednesday in Holy Week (8th April) at 12.30pm, A Service of
Music and Readings for Holy Week, at S.Andrew's given by the
S. Andrew's Singers.

OFFICE HYMI{

'lhere is a green hi.ll far
V'ithout a city u,all,

He died that we might be forgiven,
IIc cliccl to rnakc Lrs;Jootl,
we mrght go at lest to hcavcn,
Saved by his precious tsiood.

aw,a1',

-I'hat

Whcrc thc dcar I-orcl was crucihcd,
Who diecl ro savc us ail.
f,

4

'l'irere u,as no other good enough
-['o
p.rr tlle priec of sin;
ilc only couli uniock the gatc_

We rrta1, not klro\\,) rvc cannot tcll,
What pains hc had to bear,
But we belicve it was for us;
Iie hr,rng and suffercd thcre.

Of heavcn, and let us in.
5

O clcarll', dcarll, has hc lovcd,
And we ntust lovc him too,

And trust in his redeeming Blood.
And tr1'hts *,orks to do

COLLECTIOI\ HYMN
\1\'

rorrg

i'

lor

r

ttttkrro,.r

t't.

1*\\

\1r Srn rrrrtr': lor c l,t rrc.
l.Lrtc I'r llrc !r,rcir':: rltrtrrlt.
'l lr.rt tlrer r:riglrt
() rr iro lrrrt l.
'l'lrlt lor lrl

1or

nrr I_oid donc:
\\'lrltt lI]kcs tiris rrsc ltr.l spitcT
lr1, rrhar hath

nrr.ic ihc l:rrnc ttr r un.
I{c g:rlc thc blintl rhcir sigirt.
Sr tct in jurics l

F]e

cly i,r

s:rlic

Ycr thel'at rhcsc_
'I'hcmselves displeasc,
gainsr hinr risc.

.\1r l.Lrrcl rlrortl.l lrtlit*

I rirl lir:h. en.l tiie:
1

it

c:rnrc l rLlnr

-\nd

iri: I.lc:t tirrottc,

SllratiLrn lo l)csto\\

5 'l

i

ilLtt rncn nltdc rlltttgt, rtntl ttirttc-

'l'lic )ongcJ-lor (.Iirtsl

rr rrLti.l

Iltrt (), nrl lrrirntl,
.\1r lirrcnd inrlccri.

sar.e.
'fhc Princcthey
of Lifc rhtv

Yer chcerful hc

slar

'l-o rufferrng
[oes,
-I-hat
he his focs
From thence mighifrcc.

\\'ho rt nr1 ncctiI lis lilc did spcnd
I

S0mctinrcs thc] strc\\ ht: rval
.\nd his srr cct Iraiscs sitrg;
R(r\otln(ilng all tht d:rr'
Lh:annlis to thcir King.

hc1 rr:c, arrJ nccds rr rll har.c

. ,!1y dear Lord ma.lc a\\,ay l
.\ murderer

littol'

.

6rln ltfc, no house,

no homc
. )11 LorJ on carrh mighr ir.rr.
In dcath, n() lricndl! tomh
But r* 621 a \trsnger ga\ c.
\\'hat m:r'l:ar.? Hear.cn g,as his home I
Ilut mine the tomb

ircn'C-rucilr i'Is all thcir brcath,
.\nci 1or hi:; rlc:rth'l her thirst unrl crr.
'.1

\\jhcrein he lar'.

I stal' and sing.
No storl so divinc i
Never u as love, dear King,
grief like thinel
Ncvcr
-l'hrsrvas

I lcre nrrEht

rs my-

I

n

I

Fnend.

hose s* eet praisc

I all mv days_
(ould gladly spenrl,
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ST MARYLEBONE PARISTI CHURCH

,,7 H E C RT] C IF IXI OT,{''

Music by

DT JOHN STAINER
(1840-L901)

Words by
The Revd W

J

SPARROW-SIMPSOI{, M A

GOOD FRIDAY

10 April 1998
6.30 pm

Today, Good Friday, 10 April 1998, marks the 112th annual
performance in St Marylebone Parish Church of "'f ht
Crucifixion", dedicated to the Choir of this church b--r Dr JohnStainer

in

1887.

Through all the various liturgical changes of this past centur),,
and no matter lvhat difference in musical tastes our liturgy has
reflected during this time, Stainer's oratorio has remained. It is a
central feature of our lvorship in Hoiy Week. In former years it
rvas performed daily during Holy Week. and trvice on Good
Friday. Perhaps such intensive exposure rvould rveaken the
strong emotive power of the r,vork today - but all rvho attend the
single annual performance are enriched by the intense spiritual
message it brings.

Stainer would have known the St Marylebone choir as a
large, voluntary choir of men and boys. Now a professional
mixed choir sings the Sunday Eucharist and this, together with
the maintenance of our splendid nerv Rieger organ and the
sustenance of a musical tradition, is verv costly'. fhe choir alsu*
collaborates lvith the Sacred Music course at the Royal Academy
of Music opposite. It is vital to our musical rvelf'are that this link
is nourished.
Please help us to defray the expenses of this performance and to
ensure the continuation of its place in our musical heritage. We
thank you for your support.

Peter Barley - Director of Music
The Revd Christopher Gower - Rector

SOLOISTS

John Borvley

Tenor

Benjamin Falvden

Bass

Paul Plummer

Organist

Peter Barley

Director

with
The English Chamber Choir

Musical Director: Guy Protheroe

PARISH OFFICE
ot7t 935'7375
HEALING & COUNSELLING CENTRE
0171935 63',74

RECTOR:

STAFF

The Revd Christopher Gower

EDUCATION CHAPTAIN: The Revd Jill Caldwell
READER:
Professor John Caldwell

The clergy are available by appointment.for interviews,
confessions and arrangements for weddings, etc,

CHURCHWARDENS:

BrigadierBernardFullerton
Mr Emy Onah
Mr Derick Garnier
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC: Mr Peter Barley
ASSISTANT ORGANIST: Mr Paul Plummer
CROWN SIDESMAN: Mr Paul lrppard
HON. TREASURER: Dr Derek Cope
PCC SECRETARY: Ml Michael Bithell
VERGER & CARETAKER: Mr David Fulton
PARISH SECRETARY: Miss Jill Holmes

Weekdav services
(please also

s"ee noticeboard)
-'Tuesday
1?.?9 p*
Holy Commuhion:

Wednesday 1.10

pm

.Ho1y

Trinity (SPCK)

in the Crypt

Healing Services are held on the first Sunday each month

at

6.30 pm in the Church
and on the third Wednesday each month with Holy Communion
at l. t0 pm in the Crypt
EASTER SUNDAY
8.00 am
1 1.00 am

Holy Communion BCP
Sung Eucharist and Easter Ceremonies
Preacher: Professor John Caldwell, PhD, D.Sc.
Missa brevis in F - Mozart
Introit: Haec dies - Howells

ST }IARYI,EBO}{E PARISH CHLRCH
U''IHE CRUCIFIXION"
by Sir John Stainer
This year's performance of "The Crucifixion" by Sir John Stainer is
being recorded live. As those of you who are regular attenders of this
Good Friday tradition wilf know, this annual event has a very special
atmosphere and it seemed a very worthwhile idea to try to capture this on
a compact disc recording. A significant part of the oratorio is the
congregational hymns, bolh musically and liturgically, and of course
everyone attending this 1'ear's performance is laking part in this recording

by singing the hymns.

If

you would like to put your name dorvn in

advance to purchase a copy or copies of this recording when it becomes
available later in the year, please write your name and address and details
below and hand the tear-off slip to a sidesperson before you leave
tonight.

Thank you very much and rve hope you enjoy this important part of our
worship during Holy Week here at St Maryiebone, the church for which
Stainer wrote "The Crucifirion".
We thank the soloists, the organist and the English Chamber choir for
their co-operation in this recording.
Peter Barley', Director of Music

Name

Address

Tel

No.

Number of copies of the compact disc
@ f,lz per copy plus S2 p&p

Garlickhythe EC
EASTER II (26th April) 1998
S. James

TI{E SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
THE COLLECT
LMIGHTY God, who hast given thine only Son to be
unto us both a sacrifice for sin, and also an ensample of
godly life: Give us grace that we rnay always nrosr

a
A
l{
{- Ithankfully receive that his inestirnable beneflt, and also

Mily endeavour ourselves to follow

the blessed steps of his most
holy life; through the same Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

EASTER

II

26th April 1998

SUNG EUCHARIST

Theme:
Setting:
Hymn Book:
Choir:
Director
Organist:

The Good Shepherd's sacrifice
Mass - Jongen
Ancient & Modern Revised
The English Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe
Dr Andrew Parmley

& example

-

+++++++++++++++++
Intrait

Hymn:

132

The Day of Resurrection
(tune: Ellacombe)

MINISTRY OF THE WORD

B.C.P.:

237
239
137
138

Collect forpurity
Kyne
Collect for the Queen

\-,

Collect for the day
Epistle: I St. Peter ii 19

Gradual (Choir): The heavens are telling, Haydn

138

Gospel: S. John

240

The Creed

Sermon:
Offertory

Hymn: 136

x

11

The Rector

Christ the Lord is risen
(tune: Wurtemburg)

again

v

Intercessions:

\/

The Annual Parochial Church Meeting
All those elected to office in the Church

MII{ISTRY OF THE SACRAMEI{T

B.C.P.

244
251
252

Prayer for the Church
Invitation & Confession
Absolution and Comfortable Words

THE GRBAT EUCHARISTIC PRAYER

V.

\-/

you

The Lord be with
R. And with thy spirit.
252 Sursum Corda - Sanctus - Benedictus
255 Prayer of Hurnble Access

CONSECRATIOI{
COMMUIVON OF TTIE PEOPLE

Choir:

257
257
258
259

I42
Hymn
Organ Voluntary:
Post Communion

Christus factus est, Bruckner
The Lord's Prayer
Prayer of Oblation (said by all)
Prayer of Thanksgiving
The Blessing (all kneel in silence)
The Lord is risen indeed
(tune: St. Michael)
Toccata, Percy Whitlock

HH++.H++++.HH.{-#*+##+++-H##+{ +##
Please remain for a chat and refreshments if you have time after the service.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Xext Sunday - 3rd May
Sung Eucharist

EASTER

10.30am

III

S. James'

Choir

THE

EnicrrsH CHaUBER Cuom
PRESENTS

foirest

ffoilers
A MUSICAL BOUQUET
OF SEASONAL
FLOWERS

AND FOLIAGE

ST ANpnEW_BY-THE_WARDRoBE

QuruN Vrcrorua SrRnsr . LoNDoN EC4
SarunoaY 16 MAY 1998

PnocnaMME
7P*
Buck's Fizz will be served in the Gallery

7.30pm

the Choir will sing in the Church

BRITTEN Five Flower Songs:
Io Daffodils
The Succession of the Four Sweet Months
Marsh Flowers . The Evening Primrose
The Ballad of Creen Broom

WLgYf

Flora gave me fairest flowers

PfAnSalL L^y a garland
JAMES Sgt t-RRs Wild Flowers . Rose

DELBPS Flower Song from Latsnd
SAINT-SAENS
Calme de nuit . Les fleurs et les arbres

RICHARD SfnaUSS An den Baum Daphne

English Chamber Choir . Gry Protheroe conductor

after the performance

Swpsn
will be served
followed by
musical entertainment
in the Gallery

A supper concert at the English Chamber Choir's'home' church of St Andrew-bythe-Wardrobe has been a regular feature of its autumn programme for several
years. In 7997 the Choir were invited to sing Monteverdi'sVespers by candelight in
St Mark's, Hamilton Terrace in November, so our informal evening of music and
,eneral merry-making this season has moved appropriately to the merry month of
May. As trees and shrubs burst into bloom around us, it seemed equally
appropriate to give the programme a herbaceous theme. Britten's Flower Songs were
written for a spring celebration - the silver wedding of close friends and musical
patrons Leonard and Dorothy Elmhurst. The Elizabethan madrigalists, of whom
]ohn Wilbye is one of the finest, frequently turned to meadows and pastures for
their inspiration; in Victorian times a revival of interest in the madrigal tradition
spawned a whole genre of part-songs in a similar style, of which Pearsall's Izy a
Carland is one of the bestknown. Regular listeners to the ECC will already be
familiar with the music of American composer James Sellars (his l(isslng Songs

featured in the last St Andrew's concert and have been repeated several times since,
always to popular acclaim). The spirit of Monet's Giverny is paralleled in music by
two charming songs by Saint-Sadns, while the Oriental fragrances of lotus and
jasmine permeate Delibes' sensuous duet (so beloved of the world's favourite
airline). The formal performance concludes with Richard Strausds sumptuous tale
of transformation: on the slopes of Mount Olympus the young maiden Daphne
attracts the attention of Apollo, but refuses him and is transformed into a laurel
tree, from which she sings wordlessly in the moonlight.

SuppTR MENU
Asparagus vinaigrette and seasonal salads
Poached Salmon .Spring Chicken
jersey royal potatoes
Strawberries and cream

In keeping with the musical theme of the evening, the supper menu will include
seasonal English fruits and vegetables. A glass of wine or soft drink before the
concert and a glass of wine or soft drink with supper are included in the ticket
price. For reasons of space, tickets for this evening are limited, so to avoid
disappointment please complete and return the booking form below.
To: English Chamber Choir Societf, S Alma Square, London NW8 9QD
Tel: 0171 286 39M. Fax: 0171 289 9081
Please send me _
tickets @ f,18 / f12 (concession) for the concert at St Andrewby-the-Wardrobe on 15 May 1998. I enclose sae and cheque for f,_payable
to the English Chamber Choir Society

Name

-a,ddress
Tel:

THE
ENCT-ISH CHaUBER CHoTn
PRESENTS

fairest
ftouers
A MUSICAL BOUQUET
OF SEASONAL
FLOWERS AND FOLIAGE

Quurru

ST ANDREW_BY-TH E_WANPROB E
Vrcrorua SrnEEr . LoNDorv EC4

SarunDAY 16 Mnv 7998

PROGRAMME
Benjamin BRITTEN

Five Flower Songs

(1913-1975)

To Daffodils (Robert Herrick)
The Succession of the Four Sweet Months (Herrick)
Marsh Flowers (George Crabbe)
The Evening Primrose (John Clare)
Ballad of Green Broom (anon)
John WILBYE

Flora gave me fairest flowers

(1,574-1,638)

lay a garland

Robert PEARSALL
(1795-1,856)

Wild Flowers

]ames SELLARS
(b.1943)

Rose

Flower duet (Lakm6)

DELIBES
(1836-1891)

Ann Manly, Harriet

Jay sopranos - Heather James pinno

Calme des nuits
Les fleurs et les arbres

Camille SAINT-SAENS

An den Baum Daphne

Richard STRAUSS
('t86+1949)

(1835-1921)

As the final preparations are made this weekend for the Chelsea Flower Show, tonight's prograrnme
offers a selection of music inspired by all kinds of flowers - from the rather grim marsh flowers of
Crabbe's native Suffolk, to the headily-perfumed lotus and jasmine of the East. While following this
botanical theme, it also features three composers for whom the English Chamber Choir holds a
special affection and whose works have featured in previous concerts here at St Andreu/s: Benjamin
Britten (AMDG), James Sellars (Kssing Songs) and Richard Strauss (Hymne and Der Abend).

written in 1950, shortly after he settled, together with Peter Pears, in the
of the most prestigious
international music festivals in the world. The songs were written for the silver wedding anniversary
of Leonard and Dorothy Elmhirst, the couple who bought the Dartington Estate in Devon and turned
it into the college and celebrated summer school which is another enduring feafure of English
musical life. Britten chose five English poems, including one by George Crabbe, who was the author
of Peter Gimes - the story on which Britten based his first opera, which was hailed at its first
performance in 1945 as the greatest English opera since Purcell's Dido and Aeneas.
Britten's Flower

Songs were

Suffolk town of Aldeburgh and there founded what is today one

Like Britten, John Wilbye was a native of East Anglia, where he lived for most of his life and
attained considerable prosperity. On his death his 'best viol' was left to the Prince of Wales (later
Charles II). Today he is chiefly remembered for his contribution to the golden age of the Elizabethan
madrigal, with about sixty pieces which were published in two collections in London in 1598 and
1609. The best-known of his madrigals today tend to be the more sombre ones, with their full
sonorities and juxtaposition of major and minor chords. Flora gaoe me t'airest flowers is in a lighter
vein, with plenty of lively in-ritation between the five voices. It is widely assumed that the
rediscovery of the Elizabethan madrigals was a 20th-century phenomenon. In fact, a madrigal society
was founded in London as early as 7747. The general interest in antiquarian pursuits which
blossomed during the 18th century and led to the publication of much rediscovered'early music',
but there were also attempts to re-establish a contemporary tradition, and in 1811 the Madrigal
Society inaugurated a competition for new madrigals. One of the most significant figures in the 19thcentury madrigal revival was Robert Pearsall. A native of Bristol, he later settled abroad, living in

ATV OEN

Geliebter Baum!
Von ferne winkst du,
Rufst uns zu dir!
Wie einst du genannt
In himmlischer Tugend
Die Bliume und Bhiten.
Briider, Gespielen,
So bliebst du nah uns,
Glticklicher Baum!
Und dennoch, Schwester,
Daphne, Gespielin!
Ein Gott hat dich geliebt,
Da auch du ihm Schwester
Ein Gott hat dich verwandelt,
Denn menschliche Liebe,
Menschliche Treue
Hat dein Herz nicht verlassen!
Da beugt er sein Knie,
Der Herr der Blitze,
Fleht zu dem himmlischen,
Ewigen Vater
Gib sie mir wieder,
Die ich geliebt,
Gib sie frir immer!
Und sieh: Es erstarrte
Der fltichtige Fuss!

BAUU DAPHNE
Beloaed tree!

You beckon from afar,
cnll us to you!
,4s once you named
ir your dioine tsirtue
the trees and flowers
brothers, cotnpanions,
so you remained fiear to us,
O happy tru!

y our

And our sister still,
Daplme, our companion!
You ruere loaed by a god,
for you were his sister also.
A god transt'igured you,
for huna n loae,
human deaotiotr
had not t'orsaken your heart!
He bends his knee,
the lord of lightning
beseeches the diaine,
etennl Father:
giae her back to me,
she whom I liaed,
gitse her t'or always!
And behold: transfixed
was the t'ugitiae foot!

Die Kraft der Erde
Durchdrang dich von unten.
Arme, die zum
Hdchsten gehoben,
Zart und flehend,
Siehe, sie werden begrtisst!
So kamst du wieder
Zu deinen Gespielen,
So tratst du aufs neue
In ihre Kreise,
So ziehst du auch uns
Ewig hinan zu dir!
Daphne, Daphne,
Gdttlicher Baum!

their circle afialr,
and thus you draw us also
eternally to you!
Daphne, Daphne,
tree diaine!

Grcisser ward

Creater was

Die herrliche Gabe,
Die Gritter gelegt
In dein Gezweige:
Priesterlich dienst du,
Verwandelte Daphne,
Dem ewigen Bruder
Phoibos Apollo!

Earth's might
entered you

from below.
Arms,
raised to the Almighty
t en d erly, b es eechin gly,
behold, receia e w elcome!

Thus you returned
to your companions,
thus you entered

the glorious

offeing

tlrc gods laid

in your branches:
as priestess, transt'igured Daphne,
you serae
your inmtortal brother
Apollo.

Endlos die Scharen
Die ewig dich suchen
Auf allen Wegen,
Der Menschheit beste:
Die herrliche Tugend.
Der tapfer gestritten,
Von Blut gercitet,
Die sinkende Stirne,
Nichts Htiheres ward ihm
Also sanfte Bertihrung
Der lichten Gezweiges
und deiner Hand!
Der miichtig sich mtihte
Auf Pfaden des Geistes,
Daphne, was du uns gewdhrest,
Ziel des Weges:
Nichts H<iheres ward ihm
Als sanfte Benihrung
Der lichten Gezweiges,
Deine Bekrcinung!
Daphne, Daphne,
Was du uns gewdhrest,
Ewiger Ruhm!

Wie still du uns winkestl
Rufst sie du dir,
Die grossen Sehnsrichtigen!
Fester haftet
Dein Fuss auf Erden,
Als das wundelbare
Geschlecht der Menschheit,
Zarter singt
Dem Gezweige also jemals
Menschlicher Sang!

Ceast,less the tltrong
eternally seeking you

eaerywhere,
the best of men:

excellent airtue.
For one zuho t'ought braaely,
stahred red uith blood
and dying,
nothhry surpassed
the gentle touch
ot' your delicate branch
and your hand!
For one who stroae mightily
on abstract paths,
for thnt which you aouchsafed us,
his joumey's aim:
ttothing suryassed
tlrc gentle touch
of your delicnte branch,
your crown!
Daphne, Daphne,
that which you aouchsat'ed us,
eternal glory!

Hou silently you beckon us!
You call them to you,
those who ardently yearn!

Your foot cleaaes
t'innly to the Eartlt
than hrconstant
more

hurwtity,
your branches sirrg
rnore tenderly

thafl euer humnn sang!

Denn wenn die Sonne
Des morgens, Apollo,
Der junge Gott,
Deinen Scheitel kr.isst,
Singst du ein gewaltiges,
Stiirkeres Lied
Als die Lieder der Menschen:
Lied der Liebe,
Der Ewigkeit Lied,
Daphne, Gcittliche Baum!
Geliebter Baum!
Joseph Gregor

Wen the moning sutt,
Apollo,
the yofiht'ul god,
kisses your broro,
you sirtg a smg mightier,

nrcre potent,

thm the songs of men:
a sofig of loae,
a smg of eternity,
Daphne, tree diaine!
Beloaed tree!

a castle on the shores of Lake Constance, where he pursued his various antiquarian medieval
interests. l-ay a garland is his best-known composition, a sombre eight-part setting of words from
Beaumont and Fletcher.
)ames Sellars has written, performed and produced music in almost every genre. Born in Arkansas,
he began his rirusical studies by learning the piano, and later took up the horn, playing in local
bands and orchestras. He studied in New York, and now divides his time between New York City
and Hartford, Connecticut, where he teaches at the Hartt School. His music has been performed
around the world, including many European Festivals. Wild Flowers and Rose are two settings of
words by Gertrude Stein, whose quirky experimental poems are matched by his urbane wit and
eclectic musical style. Last summer the ECC recorded the Certrude Stein Songs and Sellars' Kssing
Songs for CD release.
L6o Delibes became a popular composer of light opera and ballets in Paris in the 1870s, including
Coppelia and Sylaia. His opera Lalcnd appeared in 1883 and is cast in the then-fashionable FrenchOriental style. The opera had political overtones, as its plot cenkes around the hatred of the native
Brahmin priests for their English overlords, who forbade them to practise their religion. Two English
officers come across a sacred grove where one of them falls in love with Lakm6, daughter of a
Brahmin priest. Her father swears vengeance on the English suitor who, although warned by Lakm6,
is later wounded. She nurses him, but when she realises that he will refurn to his regiment she takes
poison and dies in the arms of her father who has come to seek them out. Although the opera is
seldom staged these days, the music has remained popular, largely due to the numbers sung by
Lakm6 herself which provide an excellent vehicle for the soprano voice. In the Flower Duet,I,akrrr6
and her companion sing about the sacred stream which runs through the grove, the swans which
glide across the lake, the scent of jasmine and the lotus flowers, but their description is punctuated
by lakm6's anxiety for her father. The Flower Duet acqtired a new lease of life in the 1990s when
it was adopted by British Airways for their media advertising campaigns, and since then it has been
heard on television and radio in numerous guises; tonight's performance returns to the original
version, complete with its less familiar introduction and middle section.

Camille Saint-SaEns was a contemporary of Delibes, but today he is remembered more for his
orchestral music than his works for the stage. Although he wrote a moderately successful opera,
Samson and Delilah, and oratorios including one for the Birmingham Festival (where he was presented
to Queen Victoria), he was most at home writing smaller-scale, witty pieces - the best-known of
which is of course his Carnioal of the Animals. Calme du nuits and Les fleurs et lu arbru are another
good example: charming, evocative miniafures.

Richard Strauss is indisputably one of the greatest operatic composers of the first years of this
cenfury his success was due not only to his musical talents but also to the close partnership he
forged with his librettist, Hugo von Hofmannstal. Hofmannstal pre-deceased Strauss in7929,leaving
the composer to complete his score of Arabella, and although Strauss continued to compose operas
in collaboration with other writers, of these only Capicclo has sustained its deserved popularity.
Daphne was written in1936-37, to a libretto by Joseph Gregor. It tells the story of the nymph Daphne,
on Mount Olympus, who is wooed by Apollo disguised as a cowherd. Daphne isn't interested, and
as a feast in honour of Dionysius begins, she goes off to dance with another unsuccesful suitor,
Leukippos, who has disgised himself in women's clothes. Unfortunately Apollo is overcome with
jealousy, hurls a few thunderbolts around the feast, and kills Leukippos; Daphne is rather belatedly
heartbroken and Apollo, realising things l-rave got out of hand, asks Zeus to grant her a wish. True
to her love of nature, Daphne asks to be urlited for ever with the trees and birds and turns into a
laurel bush, from which she sings wordlessly in the moonlight. Gregor originally intended the opera
to have a choral finale spanning the transformation scene; Strauss was worried about it and
consulted the conductor Clemens Krauss, who suggested that the transformation should be
accompanied by the orchestra, but with Daphne's wordless voice being superimposed at the end.
Strauss later arranged the same music as an independent choral piece An dem Baum Daphne, scored
for eight voices plus a Knabenchor (i.e. boys choir, although tonight their line is sung by four
sopranos). The opera Daphne has been described as "Strauss's pastoral symphony for the stage"; The
music is intensely lyrical, at times rich and sonorous in texture, at others almost transparent; it is
chamber music for voices on a symphonic scale.

THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
For a quarter of a century, the English Chamber Choir has been at the forefront of the English choral tradition.
Based in London, where it is one of the best-known and busiest groups of its size, it prides itself on the variety
of its repertoire and the diversity of its engagements.The heart of the Choir's repertoire is music from the last
five centuries, with or without instruments. Since Dn ft has sung regularly with its own orchestra, the English
Players. Both Choir and Players have appeared in all the major London venues, and at festivals and concert
series in Britain and Europe. Their most recent performances together include Monteverdi's Vespers in London
and Mozar(s Requiem and Mass in C minor in Switzerland. The Choir's long association with commercial
music-making dates back to the 1970s, when it formed long-term working relationships with many leading
artists, most prominently Rick Wakeman and Vangelis. In recent years it has also worked extensively with the
French composer Eric Levi, and with many British writers and arrangers including Barrington Pheloung, Dave
Stewart and Simon May. The Choir has featured on many CDs, film sound-tracks, television titles and
commercials, ranging from Ridley Scott's film of Christopher Columbus 7492: Conquat of Paradise to television
commercials for Smirnoff and Citro€n. The English Chamber Choir celebrated its 25th anniversary in 1997 with
a reunion concert in Southwark Cathedral and concluded its |ubilee Year with an annual charity carol concert
for Homestart at the Guards' Chapel in the presence of HM The Queen. The Choir is currently feahrred on
the album Era, created by Eric levi, which was one of the French album chart successes of 1997, having sold
over two million copies.
GTIY PROTHEROE
Guy Protheroe began his musical career as a chorister at Canterbury Cathedral, studied bassoon at the
Guildhall and read music as a scholar at Magdalen College, Oxford. Early in his career he founded the
ensemble Spectrum, with whom he has appeared at many international festivals, on tour in Europe and the
USA, on broadcasts in many countries and on several recordings, for which he later received several
international recording awards. He became conductor of the English Chamber Choir in 1972, and has appeared
as guest conductor with a wide variety of orcheshas, choruses and ensembles and has worked with many
distinguished soloists. He is equally at home in the sphere of commercial music, with numerous credits as
musical director, composer and arranger of television and radio commercials, recordings and live concerts with
artists including The Who, Rick Wakeman, ]ohn Anderson, Black Sabbath, Milva, Ceorge Martin, Barrington
Pheloung, Larry Adler and Vangelis. He collaborated with the French composer Erik Levi on music for Les
Visitatrs and the album Era, and can also be heard on the soundtracks of 1492, I-a Peste and Nostradamus - in
each case as a monk intoning plainsong. Among larger-scale events he has conducted are a Docklands Eureka
concert in Rotterdam to an audience of 300,000 and a gala concert on the Acropolis in Athens, both with live
television coverage. He has also directed and originated a number of artistic projects and series, the most
recent being the Byzantine Festival in London 1998.
TUT ENCI"ISH CHAMBER CHOIR
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FOR YOUR DIARIES...
The next appearances of the English Chamber Choir will be:
Sunday 14 !une, 730pm . Cathedral of St Sophia, Moscow Road, W2
THE BYZANTINE LEGACY

Friday 77 July,7.30pm . St Ma4/s Church, Islingtory N1
RICHARD CLOUDESLEY CONCERT
For further information join our free mailing list by contacting
Ann Manly, ECC, 8 Alma Square, London NW8 9QD Tel: 0171 2% 3944 Fax: 0171 289 9081
The English Chamber Choir Society is a registered charity no: 26922[5

S. James

Garlickhythe EC

WHITSUNDAY (31st May)

WHITSUNDAY
THE COLLECT
OD,
who
as
this time didst teach the hearts of thy
at
n
people,
by the sending to them the light of thy
I faithful
\JHs1y Spirit: Grant us by the same Spirit to have a right
judgement in all things, and evermore to rejoice in his holy
comfort; through the merits of Christ Jesus our Saviour, who
and reigneth with thee, in the unity of the same Spirit, one
-_.'eth
God, world without end. Amen.

WHITSUNDAY
SUNG EUCHARIST
Theme:
The Guidance of the Holy Spirit
Setting:
Haydn 'St. Nicitolas Mass'
H),,nn

Book; Ancient & Modern Revised

Choir:
Director:
Orgoni,st.
Introit

B.C'

3lst Ntav lggg

English Chamber Choir
Gr"ry Protheroe

Dr. Andrew Panr-rley

l l-+ + t-++ ++ l-+++++++

235 Come down O Love Divine

\'mn;

(tune: Down Ampney)

MINISTRY OF THE WORD

P

231

239
Grucluu.l

(Choirl

141
148

148
240

Sermon.
Off'erktry

Ht'ntrt. 225

Collect fbr purity
Kyrie
Collect fbr the Queen
Collect lor the day
For the Epistle: Acts 2.1
I was glad - Pany
Ciospel: S. John 14.15
The Clreed

-

The Rector - "The Church's Birthday"

At the name of Jesus
(tune: Evelyns)

lnterc:essions:

Thanksgiving tbr the gifi of the Holy Spirit.
For the Chr-rrch. our baptisrn and our menrbership in Chr-ist.

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT
244 Prayer for the Church
251 Invitation & Confession
252 Absolution and Cornfortable Words *

B.C.P.

THE GREAT EUCHARISTIC PRAYER

V. The Lord be with you
R. And with thy spirit.

252 Sursum Corda - Sanctus - Benedictus
255 Prayer of Humble Access

CONSECRATION
COMMUNIOI\ OF THE PEOPLE
Choir: Ave Verum - Elgar
The Lord's Prayer
Prayer of Oblation (said by all)
Prayer of Thanksgiving
The Blessing (all kneel in silence)

257
257
258
259
Post Communion Hymn:

255

The Church's one foundation
(tune: Aurelia)
Organ Voluntary: Toccata for a wedding, Philip Cranmer

\./

++++++++#++++++++++H++++++++++++++++++++++++
Please remain for a chat and refreshments

if you have time after the service.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Next

Sunday

10.30am

NOTTCES
Trinity Sunday
Sung

Eucharist

S.J.

Thursday 1lth June Corpus Christi
6.30pm Sung Eucharist with the
English Chamber Choir S.A.

Keeep the Church of S. James OPEN

June
June
June

Thursday 4th
10-12.30
12.30-4.00pm
Thursday I lth
l0-12.30
12.30-2.30pm
10-12.00
12.00-4.00pm
Jonday 29th
If you can't do a whole day, from 12.30 would be a great help.

S.

ANDREW.BY-THE V/ARDROBE

Queen Victoria Street, Blackfriars, E.C.4

CORPI]S CHRISTI
Thursday 1lth June 1998
6.30pm

SOLEMN
ETJCHARIST
AND PROCESSION
Preacher - The Rev'd John Price

The English Chamber Choir
John Paul - Rector 01 7l 248 1546

tt-L'9Y

CHRISTI 1lth June 1998
SOLE,MN EUCHARIST

CORPUS

Intention: The Sacrament - Thanksgiving
Choir: The English Chamber Choir
Hymn Book: The English Hymnal
S.tti^3'.

Introit

EYrzd

4.pa"& Masr

Hymn: 319 Lord enthroned in heavenly splendour

MINISTRY OF THE WORD
B.C.P.:

237

Collect for purity
Kyrie Eleison

239

Collect for the Queen
Collect for the

(Sit)

The Epistle: 1 Corinthians

Gradual ere.&*'.

(Stand)

ll:23-29

A,tc-vo,'.qva

189 Gospel: S. John 6:56-59
240 The Creed

Sermon
Offertory

v

day

The Rev'd John Price

Hymn: 198

Harkthe sound of holy voices

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT

B.C.P.

244 Prayer for the Church
\-/
251 Invitation & Confession
252 Absolution and Comfortable Words

THE GREAT EUCHARISTIC PRAYER

252 Sursum Corda - Sanctus - Benedicttrs
255 Prayer of Humble Access

,

CONSECRATION
Agnus Dei

COMMUNION OF THB PEOPLE
COmmUniOn MOtet tiAuur6'.

tg

lalove

ra(-

257 The Lord's Prayer
257 Prayer of Oblation (said by all)
258 Prayer of Thanksgiving
259 Gloria

(Stand)

p<neel)

2r9

The Blessing (all kneel in silence)

Post Communion

169

Blessed city, heavenly Salem
(tune: Abbots Leigh)

Hymn

(Kneel)
(Remain

Prayer before the Blessed Sacrament

kneeling)

In our day of thanksgiving

SOLEMN PROCESSION OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT
The Sacred Ministers and servers in attendance proceed to the
\\'est Door for a Procession around the outside of the church.
r rle coflgregation are invited to follow, singing hymns as on the
service sheet.

\-

THE GREAT BUCHARISTIC PRAYER

tr?, iH:ftifi*#T.,lli;Benedictus

CONSECRATION
Agnus Dei

COMMUI{ION OF THE PEOPLE
COmmUniOn MOtet

1iAuur E'. tQ 1c.lov€ nG,-

(Stand)
14neel)

257 The Lord's Prayer
257 Prayer of Oblation (said by all)
258 Prayer of Thanksgiving
259 Gloria
219 The Blessing (all kneel in silence)

Post Communion

169 Blessed city, heavenly Salem

Hymn
(Kneel)
(Remain

kneeling)

(tune: Abbots Leigh)
Prayer before the Blessed Sacrament

In our day of thanksgiving

SOLEMN PROCESSIOI{ OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT
The Sacred Ministers and servers in attendance proceed to the
west Door for a Procession around the outside of the ctrurch.
I1le congregation are invited to follow, singing hymns as on the
service sheet.
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John Thvener Songfor Athene
Ivan Moody_ Arlhangelos
Christos Hatzis Heirmos

t ?n uith excerpts fro*
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Rachmaninov Wt?ers

Tchaikovskv Lituriu of
St Johru,'ChrysoTioil

and music from the Balgarian, Rornanian,

ENGLISH CHAMBER CUoIR

SprcrRUM ENSEMBLE
GuY PnoTHERoE conductor
j]l"ji;
*{
rhe ca,hed,", J:,':;:,
' q.r..r,rway mil,:{.ru
underg'o.,.,d stations.

Tns

Bv rANTTNE LsGACy

Repeated by popular demand,.jbT concert takes place at the same
time as a maior exhibition of Byzantine icons
Conuersation uith' God Icon masterpieces fro* the Byzantine Museum of AthenY
Hellenic Centre, 16-18 Paddington Street, Marylebone, London \W1.
(Friday 22 May to Sunday 21 June). Admission f,.
Timed visits via First Call on AVI 420 0016 - no booking fee.

of Damascus wrote that an icon is "A song of triumph, a reuelation, and
an enduring monument to the uictory of the Saints and thi disgrace of demons".
The composer Ivan Moody, whose woik Arhhangelos will be perforrired in the
concert, states 'An icon is the highest example of Christian art: it is theophanic
and transparent to the Diuine. b7s my conuiction that music should also b-e so."
St John

rich l.g"ty of Byzantine chant stretches back over a thousand years and has
influenced many composers trained in the \Testern sryle. The concerr celebrates
the influence of the BLantine tradition throush -,rri. of the last two cenruries
of the Orthodox Chuich, including ,r.ry ...#, works byl living composers reinterpreting the Byzantine legary in tlie ,or1rrd, of today.

Th_e

The acceptance by Russia o[ the Orthodox faith from Byzantium meanr rhat initially lituigical practice was Greek, but church singing rapidly took on a Rur '.n
sryle and from this tradition come rwo grear 19th cenrury/ works, Tchaikovs<y's
LTturglr of StJohn Cbrysostomand Rachilaninov's Wtpntl
Christos Hatzis was born in Volos, Greece and now lives in Canada. In 1996 he
received the Grand Prix Italia Special Prize for composition. Heirmos is based on
the text "Sing to the Lord and magnify him for ever and ever" from the Greek
Orthodox H/mnal and was influenJed Ly a visit he made to Greek monasteries.
Ivan Moody is a distinguished scholar of Byzantine music as well as a composer.
Arhhangeli ("fuchangJ") was wrirten in tq8g flor the Hilliard Ensemble, it is a
setting of a poem by Agathius Scholasticus (c536-582). The text is a meditation
upon icons, specifically an icon of the Archangel Michael, such as can be seen ar
the the Hellenic Centre.

Tavener is currently one of the most widely-acclaimed and popular
John
-.o-por.r,
in Britain. His Song for Athene *as ,ecently sung at rhe f*.irl of
Diana, Princess of

'W'ales.

BOOKING IN ADVANCE - PLEASE POST TO
Byzantine Festival in London, 8 Alma Square, London N\f8 9QD
Make cheques payablz n "Bltzantine Festiual in London"
ailrotrS rnuebpe
enquiia 0171 256 3944

and encbse a stamp,e/
Ti:lephone
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INTRODUCrION
The publication of Tchaikovsky'sLiturgy of St lohn Chrysostom
in 1879 had significant consequences for the future ofRussian

1884 and 1885:Blazheniyazhe izbral andNlhye sili nyebyesniya.
The former is taken from th e Panikhida, or Office for the Dead,

church music. Pyotr Jurgenson, the composer's publisher,

and the latter from the Liturgy of the Presanctified Gifts, in
which it replaces the Chenbic Hymin sung at a normal liturgy.

had commissioned the work and issued

it without

the
authorization of the Imperial Chapel. Authorization for the
publication of all church music had been indispensable since
the time of Bortnyansky, an influential figure who worked at

the Imperial Chapel from his return from Italy in 1779 and
was Director fuom7796 until his death in 1825. Bakhmetev,
the Chapel's director from 1861 to 1883, tried to forbid publication, but Tchaikovsky sought and received authorization
from the Russian Senate, thus opening the way for future
generations of composers wishing to write for the Church
without the oppressive scrutiny of the Chapel.
Though many have considered the work too 'westem' (i.e.
too far away from the ethos of Orthodox worship, in particular Russian chant), Tchaikovsky's Liturgy is truly Russian in
spirit, combining a restrained and reverent approach to the
Iiturgical texts with some harmonic writing absolutely characteristic of the composer. His music for the Church marks
the end of the period of the domination of Russian sacred
music by German influences, and the initiation of the study
and recovery of the Russian Church's musical past. To a large

extent, his work paved the way for Rakhmaninov's own
Littngy and Vigil (Vespers), for example. Tchaikovsky himself, in his own later settings for the Vigil, op.52, went even
further inthis directionby adopting astyle muchmorestrictly

built on chant.
Tchaikovsky set the main sections of the Liturgy; this
volume collects those of greatest musical interest in a concert
context - lhe Cherubic Hymn,Tyebye poyem, Dostoyno yest and
Kltaalitye Gospoda. To complement these, fwo choruses are
included from the set of nine Tchaikovsky wrote between

A note on the Orthodox Liturgy
While in the,West it has been usual since the Middle Ages to
set sections of the Mass to music and, more recently, to treat
them as 'concert suites', in the Eastem Church liturgical and

musical considerations have not facilitated a similar approach. It is partly for this reason that the Orthodox Liturgy
is relatively unfamiliar in the West, and some explanation
may therefore be useful.
In the Orthodox Church, the word 'Liturgy'refers specificaily to the eucharistic service - in the West its equivalent is
the Mass. As the early Church developed, there arose in the
East a number of Liturgies, but only four forms are in use
today; namely, the Liturgy of St Iohn Chrysostom (that used
on Sundays and weekdays), the Liturgy of St Basit the Great
(used on ten occasions during the year), the Liturgy of St
James the Brother of the Lord (used on St James's Day,23rd
October, in only a few places in the world), and the Liturgy
of the Presanctified Gifts, used on Wednesdays and Fridays
in Lent and on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of Holy
Week.
In terms of structure, all these four have points in common
with the western Mass. For a non-Orthodox, the most familiar
parts of the Liturgy of St John Chrysostom will be the Introit
(in the form of the Little Entrance); the Epistle, Alleluia and
Gospei; and the Creed, the Lord's Prayer and the Sanctus. The
Cherubic Hymn is sung at the Great Entrance, which might
be compared to the Offertory Procession, and Tyebye poyem
and Dostoyno yest follow immediately after the Consecration;

all three are therefore amongst the most solemn moments of
the Liturgy. Khaalitye Cospoda s nyebyes is the Communion
hymn.

I is a long hard sound as in full, made near to the back of
the tfuoat, except in the combinations lya, lye and lyu when

it is pronounced

A note on pronunciation and transliteration
The present edition provides English singing texts as well as
transliterations of the Slavonic texts. It is strongly recommended that choirs make the effort to perform using the
original language, which imparts a colour to the music quite
different from that of English, and which is not difficult to
pronouncewith a little practice. The liturgical language of the
Russian Orthodox Church is not modern Russiarybut Church
Slavonic, and there are some differences beween the two. The
most reliable method for acquiring the correct sounds is to
listen to a native Russian speaker (especially one familiar with
Slavonic); but the transiiteration system employed is de.
signed to be as phonetic as possible, faciiitating the rapid
learning and reading of the Slavonic text in limited rehearsal
time. The following is a guide to the system:

Vowels are pure, as in Italian, and not 'diphtl-rongized'as in
English:
a is like the a in father.
e is like the e in ]et.

i

is like the ee in seek.
o is like the o in otter.
u is like the ou in soup.
i is like the i in bit, preceeded by an almost silent 'w' sound

y is always blended with
than every).

a

vovrel (as in boy or yet, rather

Consonants are pronounced as in English, noting the following:
ch as in cheese.
g is always hard as in get. \{hen it begins a word, as in
'Gospodi', it is a softer sound to which the-ie is no precise
equivalent in English.
kh is like the ch of Scottish loch or German Bach.

as in interlude.

r is always rolled.
s is always unvoiced as in wasp, never as in was.
shch as in pushchair.
t is always dental, as in Spanish or Italian.
ts as in lots.
zh is pronounced like the s in pleasure

'after

consonant, as in pamyat'indicates a softening which
- placing the tongue
further back and higher in the mouth. It is softened by mixing
with a fleeting'y'sound. The following table lists examples:
a

is achieved by 'palatizing' the consonant

b'as in abuse
d'as in did you
l' as in will you
m'as in muse
n'as in canyon
p'as in impute

/

as in merriest (when lightly rolled)
t' as in bit you (when said quickly)
y' as in view

s' and z' have no precise English equivalents, but blending
them with a fleeting'y'witl produce the required sound.

Editoial note
These editions are based on those published by Jurgenson in
1879 (Liturgy of St John Chrysostom, op.41) and 1885 (Nine
Sacred Choruses). Superfluous dlmamics have occasionally

been removed without note. In Chentbic Hymn, bar 14,
has been added editorially (all parts); in D ostoy ttl
yest, bar 22, alto and bass are marked
notf in tne original.

---

'/

h.an Moody
Lisbon, january 1996

Rttssian cyfillic texts
1. Blazheni yazhe izbral
Illax<erra ,r)Ke H36panb lr npusnb ecn, locno4n,
II rlaMrl'rb I,Ixb Br' pOAL I{ poAb.
Annv.tryua.

4. Tyebye poyem

Ninye sili nyebyesniya
Hrrue caar,r ne6ecHbr.fl cb HaMr,

locrofirro ecrb, .fi(o Bor.rcrLtHrry, llatrc:rrrx ts.

Bepyo u nrc6oBuro [pucry[r.rMr,, Aa rrpHrracrHnrlbr

cnaBHefiru)4o 6esr, cpaoueHrrfi cepa+uMb, 6e3b
,r3T.rreurrfi Eora Clona pox.{uyro, cyrqyro Eoropo4nqy

2.

Te6e noeun, Te6e 6narocrosr.rlt,, Te6e 6naro4apraur,,
focno4lr, r,r Morrl{}vrb Tlr ca, Eonce gaum.
5. Dostoyno yest

r{eDr{AHMo c.rryxarr, ce
Bo BxoAHTr, L{apr, cnaor,r.
Ce xeprua rar?Has coBeprrreua Aoprruocr.rrcrr.

Eoropoguqy, rpr{cuo6nax(euHyro r{ npeuenopotruy}o,
lr Mar:epl Eora Haruero. r{ecruefiu5rro xepyB}rMb rr

)KHsHrr BeqHbr.s 6yAeur.

T.fl Be.rluqaeMb.

Atnwnyua.
3. Kheruvimskayapyesn
I,Ixce xepynuMbr rafiHo o6pasyroqe,

H )KrrBorBopnqerl
Tpofi qe rprdcBfi T).ro neclt, upuneBarryrou1e, BCrrKoe

nrrne >rcurefi cICoe orJlo)Kr.rMb uofl erre[IHe.
Arvrrzrrrr.

.flxo ga I-{apa ncexr rroAriMeMb, aHrerrbcnrrMn
HeBHAT{MO /{OprZHOCr.rMa qrrHMr4. A.:lltlz.ttywa.

6. Khvalifye Gospoda s nyebyes
Xsarure locnoga cr, He6ecb, xBa-rrr{Te Ero nr
BbrruHr4xb. Atawtryua.

S. James

Garlickhythe E.C.

THIRD SUI{DAY
AFTER TRINITY
28th June 1998
i=\
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The Wedding at Cana

|n

THB COLLECT
LORD, we beseech thee mercifully to hear us; and grant

lhat we, to whom thou hast given an hearty desire to pray,
=r.-/may by thy mighty aid be defended and comforted in all
dangers and adversities; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

TRINITY
SUNG EUCHARIST

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER

Theme;
Seuing:
Hymn Book:
Choir:
Director:
Organist:

28rh June 1998

\'/

Thanksgiving
Mass in G, Schubert
Ancient & Modern Revised
The English Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe
Dr. Andrew Parmley

+++++++++++++++++
Introit

Hymn; 37g Now thank we all our God
(tune: Nun danket)

MTNISTRY OF THE WORD

B.C.P.;

237

239
160
160

Gradual

Collect for purity
Kyrie
Collect for the Queen
Collect for the day
The Epistle: I S. Peterv

5

(Choir): Zadokthe Priest, Handel

161 Gospel: S. Luke xv
240 The Creed

Sermon
Offertory

v

Hymn:

Intercessions

1

The Rector
See overleaf (two

hymns)

Thanksgiving for Christian Marriage

\,

MII\ISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT
*- C.P

244
251
252

Prayer for the Church
Invitation & Confession
Absolution and Comfortable Words

THE GREAT EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
V.
R.
252
255

The Lord be with you
And with thy spirit.
Sursum Corda - Sanctus - Benedictus
Prayer of Humble Access

CONSECRATION
COMMUNION OF THE PEOPLE
Choir: The Lamb, L. Tavener
\-'

257 The Lord,s prayer
257 Prayer of Oblation (said by all)
258 Prayer of Thanksgiving
259 Gloria
259 The Blessing (all kneel in silence)

Post Communion

Hymn

365 Praise my soul
(tune: Praise my soul)

prgan Voluntary: Wedding March, Mendelssohn
from ' A Midsummer Night's Dream'

#++++++++++++++++++++++++#++++++++++++++++++
Please remain

for

a chat and refreshments

if you have time after the service.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Next

Sunday

10.30am

Fourth Sunday After Trinity
Sung Eucharist, S. James'

Choir

S.J.

C) r,eRt

rcr

lor.e. all humen thoughr tran:cenJinc.

*. knccl in.pra'er
."]::]l
tnet rhetrs ma1, be the Iove

bcf.re

";;;,;;;;:,'"
which knows
,_ru .rri,ng
rvhom now for evermore you join in
one.

L) perfect

lifi,

be their

lull strong

assurancc

rende.r uharirl. and steadfasi tairh,

patienr hopc and quier hravc endurancc,
ol"of
with childlike trusr rhat 1.ears nor prin
nu. a.rtir.

Grant thcm the

jo1,

which brightcns carrhly sorro\\,;

q.r":.1h..* rhe peace which calms all earihly sirrtc,
and to life's dal rhe glorious rnt nor ..r
rn.i;;; "'
lnilt da\\ n\ unnn eternal lovu and lil.c.
DoRorHy

GURNEY (r

g5g-r932)

Tut

grace of ]ife is thcirs
r,,ho on tl-ris rvedding dav
delight to make their vow,s,
and fbr each orher pray,

Hr.rw'

Nlay they, O Lord, togerher prove
the lasting jov of Christian lovc.

May they, O Lord, rogerher prove
the lasting jol of such a love.

\\rhcrc lo',,c is, (lod abides;

,\nd whcn timc lavs its hand

anri

(}rd shall sr.rrclv

blcss
a home u'hcre trust and care

givc hirrh t,, happinc':.
they. C) I-ord, rogcrher prove
the lasting joy of such a love.

.Vla1,

sloq' to take offence
love isl How quick to heall
Hor,,' readt, rn ciistress
to know how othcrs fccll

on all wc holcl ntost dcar,
and Iif'e, b5, lile consun-red,
fuliils its purposc hcre,
mirv wer O Lord, rogethcr prove
thc lasting joy of Christian love.
F. PRATr

cnrrN (b, r9o3'

S. James

Garlickhythe E.C.

Fifth Sunday After Trinity
lzth July 1998

THE COLLECT

ARANT, O Lord, we beseech thee, that the course of this world
.- I'rnay be so peaceably ordered by thy governance, that thy
\Jchurch may joyfully serve thee in all godly quietness; through
Jesus Christ our

Lord. Amen.

TRINITY
SUNG EUCHARIST

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER

Theme:
Setting:
Hymn Book:
Choir:
Director:
Organist:
Introit

t2th Juty 1998

The Church in the World
The Coronation Mass,Mozart
Ancient & Modem Revised
English Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe
Dr. Andrew Parmley

\./

+++++++++++++++++

Hymn: 375 Let all the world in every corner sing
(tune: Luckington)

B.C.P.:

Gradual

MII{ISTRY OF THE WORI)

(Choir)

237

Collect for purity
Kyrie
239 Collect for the Queen
163 Collect for the day
164 The Epistle: I S. Peter 3.8
Locus iste,
164 Gospel: S. Luke 5.1
240 The Creed

Bruckner

v

Holv Baptism
See B.C.P. Page 263

Procession to the Font Hymn 361, w1-3, Take my life
(please turn and face the Font for the Baptism)
Procession to the Chancel--Hymn 36l,vv4-6, Take my life

Turn to Page 270 for The Thanksgiving
Offertory Hymn: 284 Ten thousand times ten thousand
(tune: Alford)
Intercessions The newly Baptized
The Church and the Lambeth Conference

v

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT

B.C.P.
\-/

244
251
252

Prayer for the Church
Invitation & Confession
Absolution and Comfortable Words

THE GREAT EUCHARISTIC PRAYBR
V. The Lord be with you
R, And with thy spirit.
252 Sursum Corda - Sanctus - Benedictus
255 Prayer of Humble Access

CONSECRATION
COMMUNIOI{ OF THE PEOPLB
Choir

Agnus Dei

257 The Lord's Prayer
257 Prayer of Oblation (said by all)
of rhanksgiving
113 31ffiT
259 The Blessing (all kneel in silence)

\.,.

g4L

Post Communion Praise to the Lord, The Almighty
Hymn
(tune: Praxis pietatis)
Organ Voluntary: Theme & Variations, Hendrick Andriessen

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++#++++++++++++##
An observation of ten minutes' silence before the service \ilill
add greatly to the sanctity of worship JP
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Please remain for a chat and refreshments

if you have time after the service.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

National Heart Foundation -- valdis is doing a 'sponsored skip' with his
school (Cathedral School Southwark) and he will be very encouraged if you
will support him. He has his sponsor form at the ready.

Xext

Sunday

10.30am

Sixth Sunday after Trinity
Sung

Eucharist Stella Cantores

ST MARYLEBONE PARISH CHURCH
YORK CATE, LONDON NW1

FRTDAY 17TH

IILY

1998

,,\ ST]RVICE O}T T}]ANKSGI\I]NC;
F]OR

'ftlE l.IFir OF

iior;sirr \{rtLLl;r.ta ArxtrsoN MANLY

13th March 1920

l2th July

1998

Organ music before the seraice
Solemn Melody
Walford Davies
Chorale Prelude: Nun komm der Heiden Heiland
].S.Bach

THE SENTENCES
sutrg itt the settirrg by William Croft
HYMN
Deal Lord ar-rd Father of n-iankind,
Forgive our foooiisir vvaYsl
Re-clothe us in our rightful mind,
in purer lives thy service fiucl
In cl oepcr rc\.ercnce prlise

in simple trust like those rvho

heartJ
Besicle the Svrian sea,
The gracious calling ol' the Lorcl,
I.et us, like tl'rem, r.r,ithorrt a rlortl
Rise up and follorv ihee.

O Sabbath rest bv Galileel
O caln-r of hills above,
Where Jesus kr-ielt to share u'ith thee
The siience of eternity,
h-rterpreted by loi,el

Dlop tl'rv still dei,vs of quietiress,
Till all our strivings cease;
Take from our souls the strain and stress
And let our ordered lives confess
The beauty of thy peace.
Breathe through the heats of our desire
Thy coolness and thy balm;
Let sense be dumb, let flesh retire;
Speak through the earthquake, wind and fire,
O still small voice of calm!

READING

_

rad W The Revd ]ohn paul

St ]ohn, Chapter 14

ANTHEM
Let the bright seraphim
swtg by Ann Manly

G.F"Handel

READINC
Words by the Very Revcl Michael Mavne

rend by Peter Best

A TRIBLiTE
Cr-tv Protheroe

;\NTHEVl

I rvas qlaci

rr,her-r thet, saicl

lutto

nre

I-1.

Parrv

TFIE PI1AYERS

Lord have rnercy Lipoll r1s
Christ inte meral LLpolt Lts
Lord harre mercy Llpon us
The Lord's praver

V:
R:
V:
Ii.:
V:
R:

V:
R:
_

Enter not into jr.rdgement rvith th,\r serr,-nt,
O Lord;
For ilt tlty sigltt slmll tro ntan lioittg be justified.
Crant unto him eternal rest;
Atd let perpetual light shine ulson lim.
We believe verily to see the goodr-ress of tire Lorcl:
Irt the lard of the liisitrg.
O Lord, hear our prayer;
Artd let our cry come

God be in my head

wio

thee.

Walford Davies

THE COMMENDATION AND COMMITTAL

HYN4N

r h r o usl

rarr e

#:l :,:"' ffi ll$i,if,.,

o

*,

Singing sorlgs of expectation,
Marching to the Promised Land.

''"t,|:*""

tHi

illi]in,,

H
[ in;.f :
Brother clasps the hand of brother,
Stepping fearless tl-rrougir the nieht.
One the iight of Cod's o\\/n preserlce
O'er" his ransomed people shed,
Chasing far tl-re gloom and terror,
Brightenins ali the path rve tread:
Orre the object of onr journe-r,,
One the faith rvhich rrever tires,
One the eatnest lookirrq fonvalcl,
Otre the hope our Cod irr-.pir"'s.

C)nrtard, therel'ore, pil*rinr brothers,
C)nrr.ard u,ith the Crt'iss oul aiti;
llear its shrmr: and iight its bettle,
Till rr'L-: rest ber-rc.-ith ils sl-racle.
Soorr shall corle ihe great arvakir-iq.
Soon the rencliuq of the tomb;
Then the scatterinq of all shadon's,
And tl-re errd of toil anri gloonr.
'[unc 1-.r' C.\1. 5inrP:ron-]l.rvrr'ard frrrm tht \'ialr".'ru Collccc ]lvnrti

Supplcnrcnt

THE BL,ESSINC
Nunc dimittis (Service in C)
Trumpert Voluntary

Chorale Prelude: Nun danket alle Cott

Stanforcl
Jeren'riah Clarke
S. Karg-Elert

Scrvice lcd b1, thc Rcvd David Hunt, Vicar of East Coker
of thc English Chamber Choir, cortfutctor Cuv Protlieroe
Ian Curror organ and Crispian Stccle-Perkins trrttnptet

r.r,itir nren-rbcrs

I

@neherd Gtoudeste$ CharotY
medicai needs
A charity endowsd by ths Wll of Frchard C oudesley on 13th January 15'1 7, serying churches and
rn the anctenl Parish of lslington. Chartty Commlssron Reg No. 205959

CONCERT tTthJ.rly

1998

at 7:30 pm

MUSIC WITH ISLINGTON LINKS
ENGLISH CHAIVIBER CHOIR
V

Conductor: GuyProtheroe

Organist: Ian Curror

l.

Ifandel - Zadok the Pdest
Handel's Coronation music - always stirring. Handel regulady performed in
Clerkenwell at sessions organised by his ftiend Thomas Britton, the "small coals
merchant".

2.

Wylkinson - Salve Regina
Cootemponry of Cloudesley - this is how devotional music sounded in the early 16th
century. Each of the nine pats is supposed to represeflt a different category of
worshipper - angels, cherubs, etc.

3.

Prayers, Ied by Raymond Turner M.B.E., Trustee of the Charity

4.

Tavener - The Lamb
Tavener: composed in 1976 shordy before he reached public fame through a
successful recording in Colebrook Row, Islington, of his work "The Whale". The
poem is by Wiliam Blake.

b

5.

Tavener - The

Ttgo

A 1988 setting of another poem by l7illiam Blake.

6.

Bdtten - Rejoice in the Lamb
Composed 55 years ago today. Britten often stayed in Islington when he had to come
sets to music part of a poem by Christophet Smart, a
deeply lgligious, but strange and unbalanced, 18th century poet.

in from Suffolk. This work

7.

'lYindow into Welfare" by l(erala Thomson, Almoner of the Charity

8.

Tavener - Song for Athene

\,
Composed 1993 tn memory of Athene Hariades. Recendy heard at the funeral of
Diana, Princess of !7ales. The English Chamber Choir has performed this twice in
Concerts at St. Sophia's (Orthodox) Cathedral in Bayswatet and next week is
recording it for a CD.

9.

Elgu - Give Unto the Lord
Composed tfl 191,4 - you can detect references to Elgat's Enigma Variations
words from Psalm 29. Elgar's parents were married in this Church.

-

to

10.

Closing Thoughts by Rev. Preb. Graham Claydon, Yicar of St Maty's and
Ttustee of the Charity

11.

Lunghu - Prctine Te Laudam
No Islington link at all for this quiet

prz,ye-t by a Romanian contemporary composer.
The English Chamber Choir have performed this recendy and it is also to feature on
the new CD.

Please enioy the Refreshments after the Concet and meet the Trustees of the Charity.
Special thanks to Amanda Corpe,
rufreshments; and to

Gill

Hodge and Paul Haaard at Nchards Buthr

all at St. Maryl.
Chairy Rrg Na. 205959

PAGE

2

for

organisation and

v

THE RICHARD CLOUDESLEY CHARITY TODAY

'fhc (-harifi''s incomc clcrir-cs iiottr ihr,-:c solrrccs - rents ltom u hat rerlains oi lhe lirnil
illi.tcd
in f .i17. r-lcposit iuterest;rntl tlirrclcnr-l-s trom a broa.tl pt,rrttblio of {lrdit.}ii1-r slurrcs.

lncome Sources

lncome and Grants

300
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600
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t00
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0

t00

'93 '94 ',95 '96

L@

0

'97

,93 t9.1 '95 '96 197 !98

(provisional)

l.r.'.";...*"E

In 1?!13 a mnior leaseiroldcr bccame
insoh-entlrnd rcrtiil ilcone droppcd.
Ilr-es lrn cnt incorne rrses steatlilr-.

.\ pmdent policr- sar\i the cl'rarin keepine
rescr|rs , , I irrcr ]nt(' t{-} Cr-)r.ltltcf
ur-rcertaintics in the propern m:rrkef. The
rise in grailts is sleadv irnd sLisrairal-:lc.

For 1998 the L,h;rr:in- e\pccts to distribure {70t},000 to church, mechcal and u.elfare
thc Ancient l)arish oilslington.

causes in

THE PAST

'l'he (loncett celebratcs lUchard (.loudesler :rnd the Charitr thet clelir-ed from his
'i'he part.s of hrs

\\ill

\\iilir

1517.

sctting Llp rhe Charn :rre belos-.

the naftle of the llolv Trinit;t Father and Son and Holv Ghost, Amen, The
13h Day of the month and ofJanuary in the vear of our Lord God 1517 and the
*h yeat of the Reign of l{ing l{enrv the eighth.

fn

I Richard Yon othenvise called Richard Clottdeslev clear of mind and in mv
good metnoql being loved b;, Almightv God make and ordain mv testament ar
my last W-ill in this manner and form as {ollow.eth.
\^/ILL

I

I will that all that now be seized to my ase and to the petfotmance

of my
will or hereafter shall be seized to the sarne of and in a parcel of ground

v
rcnt and profit of the same ftom henceforth to be counted to this use
ensuing that is to say.

wtLL il

o

Ptouided always that if there shall happen any sums of money to remain
in the said Lords hands Sir Thomas Lovell tohn Morc Banhw lVestby
Richard Hawks and Thomas Roberts or in the hands of John Fyneux

Joh, More and Richard Hawks or any of them my will fulfrIl (sic) I will
that such sums of money shall be bestowed in such good deeds of
chadty as by them shall be aduised for the wealth of my soul.

wtLL ilt
L

o

The Residue of my goods if any be left I will pan thereof to be given to
my brcthren to pray for me as it is thought most convenient by my
executors.

wtLL ilt

o

I wiII that my Feolfees that now be or hereafter shall be in the said
fourteen actes othemise called Stoneycroft shall sulfer Robert
Middleton that now is tenant to have the occupation thetof as he will
occupy it, payng therefore yeady d4 at two times in the year to those f
have assigned it and to keep the reparations etc.

Also

Others from the numerous bequests to good causes in his Will are glven below - this is only
small selection!

a

vvILL I . NEWGATE PRISONERS

c

ftem I give and bequeath to the prisoners of hlewgate in money thrce
shillings and foutpence also a load of stawprice four shillings.

HIGHGATE LAZARS

o

ftem f bequeath to the poor lazardl) of llighgate
in thefu bederole@ six shillings and eight pence.

93-741 7/Cloudesley Concen-l

998/Progme

Notes

to

pruy for me by name

t

FRIARS OF GREENWICH

o

Also f bequeath to the Friarc of Greenwich to sing a solemn didge@ and
mass by note for me forty shillings.

OBIT AT ISLINGTON CHURCH

o

f

wiII that thete be yeady for evet a Solemn obidt) to be kept for me
within the said Chwch of fsfington and that there be spent at the obit

twenty shillings.

GIFT TO THE POOR

.

And also that there be dealt there to poot people of the said parish at
every obite@ to Pray for my soul my w'ife's soul and all Christians souls
six shillings and eightpence.

MASS AT ISLINGTON HERMITAGE

o

f will that the said Robert and others above named shall withfui a month

after my decease name and appoint an honest sad Priest to sing fot my
soul, my father and my mother's souls and aII Chdstian souls in the lt{ew
Chapel called the Ifennitage at fsfington townsend.

Note
(1)

laztts - This refers to the leper hospital at Highgate. Leprosy was quite cofirmon in the Middle

Ages.

(2).

bedetole - the list of founders or benefactors of an institution.

(3)

dirige - The first word of an antiphon in a Mass for the departed, hence the modem word
"dirge".

(4)

obit - or obite:

a memorial service

93-7417/Cloudeslev Concet-1998,/Prcgrrme

Notes

for someone who has died.

CLOUDESLEY'S ASSOCIATES

Of Richard Cloudesley's life and personality, nothing is known. His will (or rather wills, he
made rhtee on successive days iust before his death in 1517) though lists 15 contemporaries.
These were either his tenants, legatees, "feoffees" and executors. Fout of his executors are
known to history and details of their lives are glven below.
WHAT WERE 'FEOFFEES"?
The idea of land ownership in feudal times involved a series of overlapping layers, like a
jumbo buger. The same bit of real estate might be "owned" - in the feudal sense - by lots of
people at the same time.

A farm, say, might be "owned" by the resident farmer. He had the right to farm the fields.
His feudal superior, say the local Lord of the Manot, might also "own" the farm as Part of his
Manot. He might have the dght to the timber trees on the farm and some annual Paymerrt
from the fatmer. Above him, was his superior, an earl possibly or a bishop. This superior
might have some direct rights on the farm too, like water and milling dghts, and will have
himself received some payment from the Lord of the Manot. Finally, at the top of the
pyramid stood the Crown.
Ownetship of a feudal estate or "fi.ef' was straightforward but the problem came when you
died. Feudal estates had been glven away, origrnally, by the superiot as a form of long term
pay for military support. The adult male on the "f,ef' had to tum out to support his superior
in battle. So the system was that if the fief owner died with no male heir, the feudal estate
vanished and the superior became entitled to the fodeited estate - and then could grant it if
he chose to anothet able bodied male supportet.
the dy-g o\r/ner left an under-age male heit, this rigour was released a bit. The estate was
held in limbo until the heir came of age and was tegarded as able to perform what ultimately
became completely theotetical military duties. Meanwhile, duting his minoritY, the feudal
supedor claimed all of the rents and produce fot himself.

If

AVOIDING THE PROBLE]'I
For the careful owner this could all be circumvented. You were free to transfer your feudal
estate to a group of trustuzorthy adult males, to hold the estate for yourself and your family.
Your friends were assumed by the feudal system to be capable of fulfilling the military duties.
So if you died childless or leaving daughters your land was saved: and if you died leaving an
under-age soo, youf family kept the fents afld produce until he became 21.
From his will we know Richard Cloudesley left a wife ard a brothet. As he left nothing to
children'sre may assrune he had none. He was, though, a devout man and he wanted his
wealth to benefit good causes. By transferriog his feudal estate ownership in this way in his
lifetime he ensured his land would not be forfeited on his death - it could be sold and the
proceeds used to pay the legacies left by his will.

93-7417/Cloudeslev Concert-1998/Prcgmme Notes
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AND WHAT ABOUT "FEOFFEES"?
Your feudal estate was a "fref' - ot a "feu" - a term still used in Scodand. A transfer of the
land was called a "feoffment" and the trust'qrorthy associates to whom you made the transfer
wete called "feoffees".

ONLY THE BEST FEOFFEES....
\When he was dfg n 1517 Cloudesley chose as his executors and feoffees not only
important and influential figures, but also people with experience of what his will wanted
them to do.

Sir Thomas Lovell had previously been executor of Cecilia Duchess of York (1,494), Lady
Maragaret, Countess of Richmond, and Founder of St John's College in Cambridge, Henry
VII, Sir Thomas Brandon, the Earl of Oxford (151,2) and Sir Robert Sheffield, Lord Mayor of
London (1514).
Sit John Fyneux had also been an executot of Henry VII and had performed the same role
for Cardinal Morton (1500). His early experience in property management had been
recognised in his native Kent. In his thirties he had been steward of '129 mators at the same
time.

Sir Thomas Docwra u/as constandy being used by Henry VII and Henry VIII for various
tasks but his possession of fum administrative qualities is shown by his tole of Prior of the
Knights of StJohn ofJerusalem based at Clerkenwell, a post he held for 25 years.
Sir John More, like his father before him and also his more famous son Sir Thomas More
had been trained as a lawyer in Lincoln's Inn, becoming a se{eant (the eady version of a QC)
in 1503 and a judge by 1518.
Cleady, thetefore, the quality of his chosen executors sets a high standard for later trustees
and administrators of his charity to follow.

DOCWRA OF ST

All of Cloudesley's

'OHN'S

executors wete wotldly men, but Sit Thomas Docwra was probably the
worldliest. His ancestors came from Docwra Hall in N7estmoreland, though he was brought
up in Hertfordshire.

In 1502 he springs to fame on his appointment as Prior of the Knights of the Ordet of St
John of Jerusalem based at Clerkenwell. The Knights of St John were the last effective
survivor of the three gteat military orders of knights which had arisen during the Crusades.
The Knights Templar had been a purely fighting order and had become so thuggish that they
had had to be suppressed in the fourteenth century. The Teutonic Knights' tole was to
convert Eastern Europe to Christiaoity, by force if needed, but they never recoveted after a
maior defeat at Tannenburg in 141,2 at the hands of the 60 year old Lithuanian wadord
Vitovt, with his allied Poles, Czechs, Moravians and Silesians.

93-741 7,/Cloudeslev
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The Knights of St John were supposed to be different. They wete a nursing brotherhood,
building hospitals, training doctors and surgeons and conducting research. Howevet, part of
their function had always been to lodge and help pilgrims on theit u/ay to Jerusalem. This
role brought them into conflict with the Satacens and latet the Tutks. Their last stronghold
in Palestine fell in 1,291, and their headquarters then moved to Clprus. Nineteen years later
they re-established themselves in Rhodes and were still there in Cloudesley's time. As
hospitallers they had always had to be soldiers as well but at Rhodes the pdorities started to
reverse. They became aggressive sailors, pirates to put it blundy, preylng on Turkish and
Muslim shipping.
The Knights of St John were grouped into thtee main operating divisions, Military Knights,
Conventual Chaplains, and serving military brothers. The Military Knights had to be of pure
noble birth for four generations. The Conventual Chaplains tended to be employed in the
hospitals but had to be prepared to fight too. The military brothers were iust thete to fight
and did not need to prove aristoctatic descent.

To be admitted into the Order required service of five yeats of apprenticeship and we may
assrune Sir Thomas Docwra served his frrll term and much more. Despite the fact that the
Order had been ejected from the Middle East t'wo centuries before, a year's tout of duty was
still known as a"catavan" but now it meant a season's campaigning in war galleys atound the
Mediterranean.

After the five years' probationary service members of the Order were permitted to return to
their family estates around Europe, but were subiect to recall to help the Order at any time
thereafter.

To be appointed as head of the Order in England, Docwra was likely to have spelrt many
years in seryice with the Order before his election as Prior in May 1502. The knowledge of
Mediteranean languages, mercandle customs, and European politics he will have gained wilt
have brought him to the attention of Henry VII who began to engage him on diplomatic
missions, negotiating with Philip, King of Castile (1506): setding the tteaty for the English
King's marriage with Margaret of Savoy: negotiating an alliance with Charles, Prince of
Castile, Iater the Emperot Chades V, and a large number of what today we would call ttade
missions.

Henry

VIII

continued to use him in diplomatic and military toles.

The Order of St John u/as a major landowner around the country and Docwra served on
flrunerous commissions set up by Henry VIII examining legal, public order and property
matters around the country.

Nearer home, in 1519, the Knights of St John wete responsible fot searching fot suspicious
characters in Islington, Holioway, St John's Street, Cow Cross, Charterhouse Lane, and what
was then called Trille Myll Stteet (now Turnmill Sueet). He was appointed to a similar tole in
1525 but in the meantime had been a member of the famous Field of the Cloth of Gold with
Henry VIII in 1.520, and a year late4 had been one of the peets condemning the Duke of
Buckingham to death for tteason.
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On a number of occasions he petitioned Henry VII and Henry VIII to allow him to teioin the
headquarters of the Otder of St;olo's in Rhodes at the urgendy repeated request of the
Grani Master there. The Order in Rhodes was finding itself under increasing pressute from
the Turks, and, indeed im1'522was efected.

The Order was flot eotirely popular with European monarchs and after a number of years
without a base, it reluctantly accepted the island of Malta and the North African port of
Tdpoli as a rathet two edged gift from Chatles V of Spain'
The continuing involvement of England widl the Order of St John after Docwta's death
became ratherit;ghr Henry VIII suppressed the English branch of the Ordet. By the time
the Knights of StJohn had to face a siege at the hands of Suleiyman the Magnificent in Malta
in 1565 there was only one member left of the English "Langue" - the Order was divided into
eight "Langues" ot'"fongues" - Sit Oliver Starkey.
Aristrocratic, affogant, militaristic, tespected, only occasionally devout and not much loved,
only to the Pope. It transcended national aod local boundaries and
the Order owed
"[.gi^trc.
its influenc., ,,.trork and loyalities could threaten its host nation - as Henry \TII discovered.

Its finest hour came at the siege of Malta 40 years after Cloudesley's death. At an irnmense
sacrifice of life they defeated the Turks, who never dared penetrate as fat West again.

As Gibbon remarked "the Otdet deigned to die, even if it declined to live, in the service of
Christ".

Footnote

1. A Docwra Menorial

Garden can

be

found in Clerkenuell todal just noxh of the St. Johnl

Gatehoase, on Clerkenwell Creen.

2. The moden St. Jobn's Arubalance Brigade was a re-founding of the rnedical parpons oJ the
Order in England. Its name ruflects the backgaund and spiit of the nedieaal Order, but it is nea and

Footnote
separate.
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cLoUDESLEY CONCERT - FRTDAY tTTH

'ULy

t998 - 7.30 p.M.

l.

Handel - Zadok the Priest

2.

Wylkinson - Salve Regrna

3.

Prayers,led by Raymond Tumet M.B.E., Trustee of the Charity

4.

Tavener - The Lamb

5.

Tavener - The

6.

Bdtten - Reioice in the Lamb

7.

"\U7indow into Welfare" by Kerala Thomson, Almonet of the Charity

8.

Tavener - Song for

9.

Elgat - Give Unto the

Tig.t

Athene
Lord

,'
,

-

10. Closing Thoughts by Rev. Preb. Graham Claydon, Vicat of
and Trustee of the Chmity

ll.

Lunghu - Pretine Laudam

:

St Mary's

t1fl.1e/

The ECC Tennis Party and
icnic
Whether you look like this...

or more like this...

Come and play / spectate I eal I drink I laze
aboul I'Sfn$at the original home of the
Wimbledon Singles. High standards not
req u ired ! (or likely !)
Sunday 19th July - Picnic f rom 12-00 - PIay Commences 2.00
Wimbledon High School Sports Ground, Nursery Road,
Wimbledon - map overleaf.
Some parking available - drive through iron gates at the end of
the Road.

S. James Garlickhythe E"C.
1611' Sunday Aftei rrinity
27th Sepiember 1998

THE

16,h

SUI\DAY AFT.E,R TRINITY
THE COLLECT

LORD. we beseech thee, let thl.continual pi6,
cleanse and defend thy Church; and" because the
it cannot continue in safetl, without thy' succour,
presen'e it evermore by thy, help and goodness: through
Ji:sus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Trinity

The 16th Sunday After

27th September

SI]NG EUCHARIST

Theme;
Setting:
Hymn Book:
Choir:
Director:
Organist:

l99g

Divine Sympathy
Mass in C Minor, Mozart

Ancient & Modem Rel,rsed
Enghsh Chamber Chou
Guy protheroe
Dr. Andrew pannle1,

+++++

Introit H),n n:

-l-

+ + + + + -+- + + + + +
Rejoice, O [,and
(tune: Wareham)

582

MINISTRY OF THE WORD
B.C.P.:
237 Collect for purity
239
182
I

Gradual

82

(Choir)

Kyrie
Collect for the Queen
Collect for the day
The Epistle: Ephesians 3:

13

.v

Factum est silencium, Dering

183
240

Gospel: S. Luke 7:11
The Creed

Sermon
Offertory l{ymn: 161

The Rector "Culfure & Religion,,
B.,ght the vision
(tune: Laus Deo)
Intercessions

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMEI{T
B.C.P.

744
251
252

Prayer for the Church
Invitation & Confession
Absolution and Comfortable

Words '*

THE GREAT EUCI{ARISTIC PRAYER
V. The Lord be with you
R. And with thy spirit
252 Sursum Corda .255

Sanctus & Benedictus
Prayer of Humble Access

CONSECRATIOlY
..*{gnu*Dei*

COMMUNION OT THE PEOPLE
Motet:

O Lord the maker of all thing Mundy

Past Cammunion

I{ymn
Voluntary

257 The Lord's Prayer
257 Prayer of Oblation (said by all)
258 Prayer of Thanksgrving
259 Gloria Shaw
259 The Blessing
(all kneel in silence)
371 Ye holy angels bright
(tune: Darwall's

1r+8th)

Grand Triumphal Chorus,
Guilmant

An obssrvation of ten minutes' silence b.forr th. r.ruir*
*!1 u4d greatly to the sanctiry of worship. Jp

Please remain for a chat and refreshments
if you have time after the service.

F{OTICES

Next

Suntlay T*trty 1?, Ort"ber 4ft
10.30arn

Sung Eucharist
S. James'Choir

MEDITATION
SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY

CONTACT WITH CHRIST
',y'nd zolen

tle

L,ord

u*

ler, He lad conpaxion

anto /zer, Weep

az

ler,

and taid

nat.'-9. Luxn vii. r3

Trin 6rst thought that this story suggests is that whenever
Jesus really meets some one, something happens. Here are
two streams of people : the stream of common human

experience, sorrowing people carrying the dead body of a
young man) who was the only son of a widow, and the stream
of people following Jesus into the city. The two meet, and
our Lord beholding the poor mother has compassion on her.
The miracle happens : He gives her back her treasure.

There are three resurrections that our Lord Jesus wrought:
that of the daughter of Jairus who was just dead, that of this
boy who was being carried out to be buried, and that of
L,azarus who had lain in the sepulchre three dzrys. 'I'hcrc

was an ascending scale of woncler, possibly to tcacir us thar
nothing is beyond the power of our Lord, What is true of
the hody is true also of the soul. There is no soul so corrupt
that it cannot be brought back if it is brought into contact
with Jesus. From any deadness there may be a resurrection
to the wonder of life and service.

This story gives us a true revelation about prayet. Prayer
is something much wider than we think, something more
thar.r saying words. That woman did not ask our Lord
to raise her boy, but her sorrow was to Him a prayer and
had one of the three greatest answers to prayer that there
have ever beenl Our sorrow abcjut our own souls, about
our Church, or for some one else's need, is itself a prayer,
and when Jesus sees us He has compassion upon us, and'our
prayer is beginning to be answered already.

THE ENGUSH CHAMBER CHOIR SOCIETY

\l

INTITES YOU TO
A PER,FORMANCE OF

MOZENT,S MASS IAI C MrVON
IN THE

OTO LTTRANY, GIJILDHALL
IN IHE CrcY OF LONDON
ON

WnoNnsDAY 21 Ocronrt< 1998
AT 7 .3OPM

v

TO MARK

1.0

YEARS', ASSOCIATION

OF THE CHO/R WTH THE CHURCHES OF
S

r

Arupn Ew -Bv -THE-W exo no n n

aNp Sr IAMES' G*ucxrtYTHE
THE PERFOR}tANCE IS SPONSORED BY

/SSPnavacrr

Tickets f,25 reseraed
f,'l-S unreseraed
concessions f,1.0 unr eseroe d
See oaerleaf for booking details

uill be seroed
before and after

Wine

the performance
(sentice

from 7pm)

W.A.MOZART
CONCERT ARIAS: ALUR GNANNE E NOBIL CONE
VADO, MA DOVE - O DEII
MAss rru C MItrtop.,K.4z7

:,

ENcr-rsu CHaNassn Cuom
ENcrtsH PLAYERS leadu pAULTNE NoBES
MARY NELSON soprano.

Cw

PROTHEROE conductor

performed on instruments of the period

THE MUSIC
The Mass in C minor was not composed lvith a specific occasion in
mind, and consequently when it grelv too extended to be used in a
normal service, Mozart set it aside and never completed it. The
movements that do sun,il,e are nevertheless some of the richest
amongst his choral music. The full sections are in a style descended
from J.S.Bach; the solo sections (for soprano and originally intended to
be sung by Mozart's wife Constanze) have more in common with the
arias he lvas rvriting in his operas; and the orchestral lvriling has tl're
wonderful use of rvoodrvind rvhich is such a feahire of his piano
concertos. Here is a lvork ideallv suited to concert performance.

Tug BUII-DING
Cuildhall has beerr the seat of local goverrlment in the Citv of London
for some 800 vears; parts of the present building date back to 1411.It
is traditionally a centre of pageantrv, colour and ceremony. The
Cuildhall Library was founded in 1420, but rvas subsequently looted.
It was re-founded in 182,1 and in 1870 a neu, hall rvas built, in
perpendicular gothic stvle complementarv to the Guildhall itself, to
house the growing collection. ln 7971 the books \vere removed to the
new librarv building across the vard, and the hall became known as
the Old Library. At the North end there is a magnificent stained glass
window depicting the introduction of printing into England. We are
grateful to the Corporation of London for making this splendid
building available to us for this occasion.

v

THs

Anrsrs

The English Chamber Choir celebrated its 25th anniversary in 1.997,
ending the year with a carol concert in the presence of H.M. The
Queen. It is unique among London Choirs in that it divides its time
between classical music, predominantly in live performance, and
popular'commercial' music recorded for CD, film or television.
The English Players is a flexible group/ playing music from the last
five centuries on the appropriate instruments of the period. Together

the Choir and Players performed Mozart's C minor Mass in

Switzerland earlier this year, in a Festival in which the Players also
gave two concerts of Mozarfs orchestral music.

Guy Protheroe is among Britain's most versatile musicians, and the
variety of his -work is reflected in that of the Choir and Players.
Originally known for his authoritative performances of avant-garde
music, he is now a familiar figure in London's busy commercial music
scene, as well as appearing on the platforms of all London's major
concert halls.
The English Chamber Choir offers opportunities to outstanding young
soloists at the start of their careers (the most notable recent example
being the tenor Ian Bostridge). Mary Nelson, who first sang with the
Choir in 1995, returns to sing in this performance while appearing with
English National Opera in Dvoraks Rusalka. She has been acclaimed
as 'one of the finest young emerging sopranos of today' and is ideally
suited to the bright coloratura writing Mozart lovingly created for his
wife some 200 years ago. She will also perform two of Mozart's concert
arias by way of introduction to the programme.

THr

STOruSORS

This event will be the third annual choral/orchestral concert sponsored
by |SSPinnacle (formerly fackson-Stops & Staff), and this sponsorship

has also received an award under the Covernmenfs .o,oil natrn
'%
National Heritage Arts Sponsorship Scheme (The ..T f
'Pairing' Scheme). JSSPinnacle rr*nage ZO,OOO."tia"nUui a I
"O,[n*.;
properties in London and 25,000 nationally.

THp CHUnCHnS
Over the past decade the role of the many fine churches scattered
throughout the City of London has been debated, both fervently and
controversially. The buildings, most of which rose from the ashes of
the Great Fire of 1665, remain a prominent feature of the skyline,
whereas the families who originally gathered within them have long
since ceased to live in the square mile. Although the recent
proliferation of residential apartment conversions will bring new
inhabitants, there are many other potential uses of these buildings,
many of which in turn benefit the thousands of workers who make up
the Ci!/s daytime population.

|ohn Paul, Rector of St Andrew-by-the-Wrrdrobe and St
|ames' Garlickhythe, has welcomed not only the English Chamber
Choir but several other musical groups, encouraging them to use the
Churches in his care for rehearsals, performances, workshops and
enabling them to house their libraries. In return, members of the ECC
provide a wide variety of music for some dozen services a year, and
the Choir has also established a fiadition of informal concerts at St
Andrew's with supper afterwards and light-hearted entertainment in
the Gallery. Now The Revd Paul is developing an educational
programme, using drama to present the history of the City of London
to visiting schools.

.The Revd

The English Chamber Choir has enjoyed this

fruifful asgociation with

St Andrew's for some ten years. This performance is by way of a
'thank-you' to the Rector, Wardens and Councils of both churches, and
the proceeds will be donated towards the ongoing work of both
parishes and their contribution to the City community.

TO BOOK
return the booking form with SAE to Ann Manlp English
Chamber Choir, 8 Alma Square, London NW8 9QD. Tel: 0171 286 3944
Please make cheques payable to the English Chamber Choir. The
English Chamber Choir Society is a registered charity no:269245
Please

PlsRsr Nors
There is no interval and the performance will end at approfmately
8.40pm. A glass of wine or fruit juice before the performance, and a
glass afterwards are' included in the ticket price.

r,
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Excrrsu CuaNasEn Cuori<
ENcr-rsu playrns
LEADER PAULINE NOBES
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A PERFoRMANCE SPoNSoRED BY JSSPTNNACLE
TO MARK 10 YEARS' ASSOCIATION
OF THE CHOIR WITH THE CHURCHES OF

Sr ANnnrw-By-THr-WannRoBE
AND Sr Jauns, GARLTcKHvTHE

WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART
7756

-

1792

Coxcrnr Anta: Ar-naa GRANDE E NoBiL

coRE, K.sz8

Mary Nelson soprano
This aria was written as an interpolation in Domenico Cimarosa's comic
opera The Tzuo Barons of Rocca Azzurra when it was performed at the
Burgtheater in Vienna in 1789.

The Baron Totaro has been promised to Donna Laura. However, tl-ie
cunning Franchetto hopes to win Laura for himself. He pretends to be
a messenger from the bride and gives the Baron (who his not yet met
Laura) a picture of his own sister Sandra. The Baron falls in love with
the girl in the picture. when Laura arrives, she is annoyed because her
prospective bridegroom is not there to receive her. There is a
confrontation between tl-re two ladies. The Baron appears and deciares
his love for sandra, and Laura is furious. The *omen begin to fight,
and Laura concludes the scene with this aria, in whicl'r she explains t"hat
a high sense of honour and a pure heart, such as sandra's, ihouici be
respected bv other people. The aria is a grand expression of indignation
in the comic style.

Alma grande e nobil core
le tue pari ognor dbprezza
Sono dama al fasto avezza
e so farmi rispettar.
Va, favella a quell'ingrato
gli dirai che fida io sono,
Ma non merita perdono
si mi voglio vendicar.

A great soul and noble heart
alzoays scorns people like yott.
I am a lady nccttstomed to
splendour and I knou hozo to make
myself respected
Co and spenk to that wtgrateful
one/ say to him that I am t'aitltful
but he does not deserrte to be
pardoned. Yes indeed I utish to
aaenge myselt'.

Coxcgnr ARIA: VADo, MA DoVEz oI-I DSTI K.583
Tlris aria was also *,ritten tn1789, for insertion in soler,s comic opera
'The good-hearted
cross-patch', also performed at the Burgtheater. The
libretto was by Lorenzo da ponte, iuthor of many of ilozart,s own
operas.

In the presence of his u'ife Lucilla, ciocondo, w,hose financial affairs are
suffering, and n,hose standinq \\'ith his business associates is falling,
non,believes that all is lost. He hopes that his surlv olcl unclI,
Ferramondo, n,ill come to the rescrle. bJt first he has to admit the crisis
to iris n,ife, rvho alreadv suspr.cts the rr.orst. She muses on the situation,
.urrl her untliminisirecl lor.,e for her husband.
Vaclo, r-na dove? oh Deil

I

go, but u,here,

if

Heaaen feels no

O Go,l-.,
pity

..' .le' tornreltti >t-toi,
se cle' sospiri miei
rron seirte il ciel pieti

either for his torments
or my sighsT

T'u cl-ie mi parli al core,
iitrida i rnit,i passi arnore,
tu tluel ritegno or togli
cht-. rilrbitar mi fa.

Lot,e, yttu ruho speak to nty heart,
grtitlc nttl steps atd tokc nutnv ntnt,
that shyness ruhiclr rnakes rrt
LotsLLre of nryself

IvIASS IN

C MINoR,

K.427

il{ary Nelson slpranl . Ann Manly slprano
Luke Purser tenor . David Tilley bass
Dr-rring the 1770s Mozart spe.t se'eral vears in the se^,ice of
.\rchbrshop Colleredo of Salzburg, n,here one of l-ris principal duties
\\'as to_r'r'rite settings of the \.4ass. In l7E-l he left Salzburg for Vienna,
rr.'here he composed more for tl-ie operatic stage ancl tire concert hall. He
cleated only fwo r-r-rore liturgical r,r,orks - the Rc.Lllili;,1 ancl this Mass in
c nrinor - both of u,hich, co-incic1enta11r., remarned rncon-rplete.
Apparentlv, tl'ie conrposer vowed that s1-rould he ei'er succeecl in
nr.irrYir.rg const;lnze !veber, he rvould rtrite a fe--stive mass for

in salzburg; he married Constanze, herseu a notable
7782. The Mass in C minor was not composed with a
.fpr1lo, .in
\pecific date in mind, and consequently when it grew tob extended to
be used in a normal service, Mozart set it aside and never completed it.
The movements that do survive are nevertheless some of thb richest
1m9ng!! his choral music. Four of the Mass movements are complete:
Kyrig:Gloria, sanctus and Benedicfus (allowing for the editorial repeat of
the Hosanna at the end of the Benedictus -1 corunon practice of the
time). The credo runs out after the worcls 'et incarnatus est, ancl there
is no Agnus Del. The full sections are in a styre descended from
J.s.Bach;
the solo sections (for soprano and originally intended to be sung by
Constanze) have more in conunon with the arias he was writing ii his
operas; and the orchestral writing has the wonderful use of woodwind
which is such a feature of his piano concertos. Here is a work ideally
suited to concert performance.
performance

KYRIE
t

Chorus (with soprano)

Kwie eleison

Lord, haoe mercy upon us
Chist, haoe merc! upon us
Lord, haoe fiercy upon us

eleison
Kyrie eleison

]ilrirt"

GLoRTa
Chorus

Cloria in excelsis Deo, et in terra pax
hominibus bonae voluntatis

Aria

-

GIory be to God on high and on earth
goodwill towards men

peace,

soprano

.Laudamus te, benedicimus te,
adoramus te, glorificamus te

We praise thee: toe bless tlrce: zoe zoorship
thee: we glorit'y thee

Chorus

Cratias agimus tibi propter magnam
gloriam tuam

We giue tlnnks to thee t'or thy great glory

Duet - soprano I and II
Domine Deus, Rex coelestis, Deus pater
omnipotens, domine fili unigenite, Jesu
Christe, domine Deus, agnus Dei, filius
patris

O Lord God, heauenly King, God the
Father almighty, O Lord, the only begottan
Son, Jesu

Chist, O Lord God, Lamb of

Cod, Son of the Father

Chorus

That

Qui toltis Peccata mundi miserere

nobis

- sopranos I & II, tenor
Quoniam tu solus sanctus, tu solus
dominus, tu solus altissimus

Trio

Chorus
Jesu Christe cum sancto

takest away the

sins of the world'

hat,e mercy upo-n us, Thou thnt takest away
the sins ot' the world, receiae our Prayer
Thou thai sittest at the right hand ot' God
the Father, haoe mercY uPott us

nobis, suscipe deprecationem nostram
Qui sedes ad dexteram patris, miserere

v

For thou only art holy, thou only art the
Lord, thou onlv art most high
lesus Christ zoith tJe

sPiritu in

Holy Gltost in

the

glory of God the Father, Amen

gloria Dei Patris, Amen

CREDO
Chorus
Credo in unum Deum, Patrem
omnipotentem, factorem coeli et terrae,
visibiiium omnium et invisibilium, et in
unum Dominum, Jesum Christum,
filium Dei unigenitum, et ex Patre
natum ante omnia saecula, Deum de
Deo, lumen de lumine, Deum verum de
Deo vero, genitum non factum,
consubstantialem Patri, Per quem
omnia facta sunt, qui ProPter nos
homines et ProPter nostram salutem
descendit de coelis

- soprano
Et incarnatus est de spiritu sancto ex
Maria virgine, et homo factus est

Aria

one God, Father alnighty,
maker of heaxen and earth, ot' all thin.gs
aisible and inoisible, and in one Lord lesus
Christ, ttrc only begotten son of God, born
of the father bet'ore alt uorlds' God of God;
t'ight of liglrt; uery God of t'erY Cod'
bigotten not made. beitrg of one substance
with the father, b1/ tphom all things iaere
made; zoho t'or us men and t'or our
salaation, camc dozun t'rom heauen

I beline in

And was inartate by tle holy glrost of the
oirgin Mary, and was made nurr

SANCTUS AND BENEDICTUS
Chorus
Sanctus, sanctus/ sanctus, dominus

Holy, holy, hoty, Lord God of hosts, heaaen
and earth are fiLIl of thy glory. Hosanna in

gloria tua. Hosanna in excelsis.

the highest

Deus Sabaoth! pleni sunt coeli et terra

Quartet - SoPrano I & II, tenor, bass
and chorus

-

Benedictus qui venit in nomine domine'
Hosanna in excelsis

Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the
Lord. Hosanna in the highest

v'

t

Tnr Cuuncnss

Over the past decade the role of the many fine churches scattered throughout
the City of London has been debated, boih fervently and controversially:. rrre
buildings, most of which rose from the ashes of the Great Fire of 156d, rlmain
a prominent feature of the skyline, whereas the families who originally
gathered within them have long since ceased to live in the rqru.J *it".
Although the recent proliferation of residential apartrnent conversions will
bring new inhabitants, there are many other potendal uses of these buildings,
many of which in turn benefit the thousands of workers who make up ii-re
City's daytime population.

The Revd john Paul, Rector of st Andrew-by-the-wardrobe and st |ames,
Garlickhythe, has welcomed not only the English Chamber Choir but several
other musical groups, encouraging them to use the Churches in his care for
rehearsals, performances, workshops and enabling them to house their
Jibraries. In return, members of the ECC provide a *ide variety of music for
some dozen services ayear, and the Choir has also established a tradition of
informal concerts at st Andrew's with supper afterwards and light-hearted
entertainment in the Gallery. Now The Revd paul is developing an educational
using drama to present the history of the'cit! or London to
$og.u**e,
visiting schools.

The English Chamber Choir has enjoyed this fruitful association with st
Andrew's for some ten years. This performance is by way of a 'thank-you, to
the Rector, wardens and Councils of both churches, and ihe proceeds will be
donated towards the ongoing work of both parishes and theii contribution to
the City community.

jSSPwxncr_e
This event is be the third annual choral/orchestral concert sponsoredlby
(formerly Jackson-stops & staff), and this sponsorship has also
received an award under the Governmenfls National Heritage
.\\! ,,(; .
ir A-a^
C-^-^^-^Li/tl
-,-- - (The'Pairing,
Arts
Sponsorship c-rScheme
Scheme). |SSpinnacle
manage 20,000 residential properties in London and 25,000
JSSPinnacle

.

nationally.

Mnny NELSON
Born in Northern Ireland, Mary Nelson studied at the Royal Academy
of Music in London, graduating in 7997 with first class honours and a
Dip RAM, the Academy',s highest award. During her studies she won
numerous prizes and was the recipient of maior awards from the
Countess oi Munster Musical Trust, the Ian Fleming Charitable Trust
and Sybil Simon Tmst.

rvitli iirrglish National Opera singing the
Second woodnymph in Dvorak's Rusalka and she refurns to the
companv later this yea. as Amor in Cluck's Orpheus and Eurydica Earlier
this yeir she sang Despina in Opera Theatre Company Dublin's
production of Cosi fan tutte.
An experienced concert and oratorio soloist, over the last year she-has
given the premiere of a work by samuel wesley for Radio Telefis
Ei."ur,r-, in Dublin, performed Handel's Messiah in the Royal Albert Hall,
conciucted by sir David willcocks, appeared in several viennese
evenings r,r,ith the Ulster Orchestra and sung nen' works by Tom
Armstrong and Howard Blake. She has also appeared in all the major
London concert hal1s.

She recently nacle her ciebr-rt

An exceptional recitalist, during the7997-98 season she gave recitais in
the Purcell Room, the Honiton, Chester Summer Music, cambridge and
Warn,ick Festivals and in lreland at the Queen's Festival Belfast and
Uister University. Futr.rre plans include a recital at the Wigmore Hall,
a series of concerts celebrating Pgulenc's CentenarY Year and seyeral
performances of Messlah lr'ith tl're English String Orchestra.

The English Chamber Choir frequently draws soloists from within the
Choir and from those who augment the Choir occasionally for specific
performances. Ann Manly, Luke Purser and David Tilley continue this
iradition this evening, singing the ensemble movements of the Mass.

v
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PRorupnoE

Guy Protheroe began his musical career as a chorister at Canterbury
Cathedral, studied bassoon at the Guildhall school of Music and Drami
and read music as a scholar at Magdalen college, oxford. Early in his
career he founded the ensemble spectrum, with whom he has appeared
at many irfternational festivals, on tour in Europe and the USA, on
broadcasts in many countries and on several recordings, for which he
later received several international recording awards.
He became conductor of the English Chamber Choir in 7972, and has
appeared as guest conductor with a wide variety of orchestras, choruses
and ensembles and has worked with many distinguished soloists. He
is equally at home in the sphere of commercial music, with numerous
credits as musical director, composer and arranger for film, television,
radio, recordings and live concerts with artists including The who, Rick
Wakeman, John Anderson, Black Sabbath, Milva, George Martin,
Barrington Pheloung, Larry Adler and Vangelis.

Cn.

collaborated with the French composer Erik Levi on music for Les
visiteurs and the album Era, and can also be heard on the soundtracks
of. 7492, La Peste and Nosfradamus - in each case as a monk intoning
plainsong. Among larger-scale events he has conducted are a Docklandi
Eureka concert in Rotterdam to an audience of 300,000 and a gala
concert on the Acropolis in Athens, both with live television coverage.

He has also directed and originated a number of artistic projects and
series, the most recent being the Byzantine Festival in London 1998.
Plans are now under way for a series of events from that Festival to be
presented in Greece and Italy next year and a CD of rhe Byzantine
Legacy, a sequence of music for the Orthodox Church performed by the
English Chamber Choir and the spectrum ensemble in The Cathedral
of St Sophia during the festival, is due for release shortly.

!r

THE ENGLISH CHAMBER

Cuoln

For a quarter of a century the English Chamber Choir has been at the forefronfif
of the English choral tradition. Based in London, where it is one of the best-

known and busiest groups of its size, it prides itself on the variety of its
repertoire and the diversity of its engagements. The heart of the Choir's
repertoire is music from the last five centuries, with or without instruments.

The Choir's long association with commercial music-making dates back to the

7970s, when it formed long-term working relationships with many leading
artists, most prominently Rick Wakeman and Vangelis. In recent years it has
also worked extensively with the French composer Eric Levi, and with many
British writers and arrangers including Barrington Pheloung, Dave Stewart and
Simon May. The Choir has featured on many CDs, film sound-tracks, television
titles and commercials, ranging from Ridley Scott's film of Christopher
Columbus 1492: Conquat of Paradise to television commercials for Smirnoff and
Citro€n. The Choir is currently featured on the album Era, created by Eric Levi,
which has now sold over three million copies.

The English Chamber Choir celebrated its 25th anniversary in 1997 with a
reunion concert in Southwark Cathedral and concluded its ]ubilee Year with
an annual charity carol concert for HomeStart at the Guards' Chapel in the
presence of HM The Queen. The Choir will be giving two perforinnces ofY
Gloria by )ohn Baird at St Iohn's Smith Square on November 25th and at St
Bartholomew-the-Great on December 9th (the latter performance in the
presence of HRH the Duke of Gloucester). It visim Switzerland at the end of
November for two performances of Handel's Soloman and returns to the
Guards Chapel on 14th December for this year's HomeStart concert in the
presence of HRH Princess Alexandra.

THT ENcLISH PLAYERS
The English Players was formed in1977, principally to accompany the English
Chamber Choir. Together the Choir and Players have appeared in all the major
London venues, and at festivals and concert series in Britain and Eirrope. Their
most recent performances include Monteverdi's Vespers in London and
Mozart's Requiun and Mass in C minor in Switzerland. The Players now work

with other London Choirs and also play purely orchestral repertoire. In
lanuary 1998 they played three progranunes of Mozart in Switzerland. The
English Players now use period instruments for performances of baroque and
classical

works.
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THg Erricr,tsH CHairasrn

Cuon

-rorrono
Janet Adderiey
Fiona Charman
Christine Colernan

Anne-Marie Curror
Rachel Hayw,odd
Sasha Herriman
Jocey Hurndall

rriet Jay
Ann Manly
Diana Maynard
I-la

Alto
Charlotte Blenkin
Karen Bloomfield
Maureen Connett
Margaret Driver
Emma Crundy
Peggy Hannington
Sian Mexsom
Julia Singer
Jay Venn
David Whceler

Tenor

Bass

Peter Adderley
Roger Carpenter

Peter Ilest
Craham Edwards

Margaret JacksonRoberts

David Knight
Luke Purser
Rob Scales
David Watson

Clive Hopewell
David Jordan
Hugh Joslin
Martin Knight

David Lowe
Robert Moffat
Mark Nall
Neil Thornton
Adrian Toutoungi

Sabine Schildknecht
Ruth Stevenson

Noel Venn
Keith Wallace
Ken Wharfe

Rachel lVarren
Fiona tr\ eir
Jackie Whitehouse
Kay Wood

Richard Whitehouse

-

THE ENGLISH PLAYERS
Violin I
Pauline Nobes
Bill Thorpe

Sylvia
Schrveinberger
Jo Parker
Roddy Skeaping

Levine Andrade
Violin

ll

Viola

Colin Kitching
Leon King
Peter Collyer
Lisa Cochrane

Frances Andrade
Carol SIater

Obe
Gail Hennessy
Cherry Forbes

Cello

Horn

Richard Bentley
Clare Reynolds
Tntmpet

Michael Harrison
Richard Formison

Marilyn Sansom
Tim Kraemer

Keith Puddy

Alice McVeigh

Trombone

Helen Parsons

Roger Brenner
John Edney
Rob Goodhew

Peter Lissauer
Sarah Bielby-lVright
Rebecca lvliles

Flute
Rachel Beckett

Clarirwt

Bass

Bassoon

Adam Precious
Alistair Hume

Ian Cuthill
Brian Sewell

Tinpani
John Chimes

The English Chamber Choir is a registered chariry
No: 259245
" 'rou would like to receive details of fuhrre oerformances,
please contact Ann Manry,
*-ministrator, English Chamber Choir, g AIma q*u.", London
NWg 9eD. Tel: 017r zg53944
Fax: 0171 289 9081 E-mail: ecc.protheroe@btinternet.com
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November 1998

The English Chamher Choii

The F'nglish gbamber choirpresented a most memorable cqrcerl

in the Guildhall old Library m wodnesday 2l$ october ss a
celebratim and thanksgiving for the happy ten yean of assooiation we
have shared in crur two Rivorside parishs. This too& the fsrn of a
brilliant perfmrrance of Momrt's Mass in c Mins and any prCIfits will
csne to cnrr parishos. Guy Protheroe and Ann Manly are to be than&ed
and congranrlated fm the offering and the gesture nhich is greatly
appreeiated by all ofus in Blaoldiors aad Gatickhythe.
on s,nday lasl Andrew parmley, o* crganist was occ*pied
elselyhere and we rejoiced in the sErrrices of Martin Neary, organist of
fetminster Abbey. Both choir and cmgregatiorr were captivated by
his skitl and professisralism and we do fllank him fsr
ic',;"g us ia
what was a splenfid act of worship.

$.

Tarned, Garlicbbptht, Jlontron @,[^1

bentietl $unlap atter U,rurity
25tb @rtotrr tggS
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Hollt Cctmmunion
Sc#ing.' Ilyrrl's 4-Dart Mass
Ciair; The English Chamber Choir
I)irsclar.' Cuy l'}rotheroe
Organerr; Martin Ncarv, M.A.. F.R.C.O.

-

INTROIT HYMN. Tune Carlisle
3

Lord!
barc.
thc
clcad.

Revir,e thv tvork. O L.orcl

Rcvivc thr u.ork. O
-l-hr
rniglitr antt niakc
Slrcal. u,rth tltc voicc lhat ualics

I

Create soul-tltirst fbr thcc.
And htrngcring {'or thc Brcacl c.f'l,rlc
O rnai' our spirits bc

.\nd rnakc thv pcople hear..

Rcvivc thr n,ork. O

Lord!

Revive thv rvork. O t-ordi

DistLrrb tliis slccp o1-death.
Quicken the snrouldcring embers nou

Exalt tll, preciotts ttatttc.
And by thc Hol1, Ghost oLrr lor
For thee and thine inllanrc.

Br thinc alurightl breath.

e

5

Revive thl'rvork. O Lord!

Givc Pcntccostal shorvcrs.
Tlrc glon shall bc all tltirte orr Ir.
The blessing. Lord. be ours.

A. MIDLANE (182-i - I9o9)

.lttr.l tlr,' l)rit:.';t .sttttttlirrg ul tlre trorllt .sidt: o/ the tolrla .slroll
Co

I I

t

c

t I r-t I I ot

ir

r

g.

t I t

t, p

a

op I e lor ec

Iir

t

.so.r'

lltc

1,e,rtl .t 1;t ''

g.

^n UR Fathcr uliich art in hear,eu. Hallou'cd be thr Nanre . Thr krngcc'rrr
t f "o,,,.. Thr nill be done: In cartlt as it is in heaven. Girc LLs Lltrs clr',
\-/ our dailr brcad. And forgive us otlr trespasses. As ile lorgrie tilettt
that trcspass against Lrs. Aud lead us not into teutptatiort. But deirrci Lrs licrti
evi[. For thine is the kingdotn. the po\\:er. and the glon. For ever attd crer
Anten.

THE COLLECT
LMIGHTY God. uuto *,hour all hearts be ope,. ali desires k,o*,,.
and l'ronr rvholu no secrets are hid :Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts
bl the iuspiration of tiry Holy Spirit, that rve uray perfectly love thee.
arrd u,ortliil' uragnif\, tlry holy Name: throLrgh Cluist our Lord. Amen.
T

ltctt .sltnll lollotr ott: o.f lhesa lwo Collect.sfor the Orrean, tlta Prie.\t .ttdttding

.su_t,irt

u,s

hc.fora. otttl

g.

Let us pra1,.

A LMTGHTY God. rvhose ki,gdour is e'erlasting. a,cl po\\icr infinite
Hlrc nrcro upon the rvhole church: and so rLrlc thc hcart o['thv
A
-l- r clloscrt scrvartt l:.!izttbeth. onr Queen and Goveruor. that shc (knou,ing
$liose ntinister she is) ma),2fs1,s all thrngs seek thv houour ancl g1orr,. ald
tltat rr'c allcl all her sLrb.jccts (duly considering u,hose authoritl,shc Iath) lrar,
llrithlirlh scrvc. honour. and hurubly obe,v her. in thec. and lbr thec. accorcling
to thl blcsscd Word artd ordinance: though Jesus Clirist our Lorcl. u'ho uith
thce and the Holi' Ghost liveth aud reigueth, ever one God. rvorld rvitliout cncl.
.

Atncn.

The Collect for the Day
ALMIGHTY a,d urost merciful God, of thy bou,tif,l goodness keep
us, we beseech thee, frorn all things that may hurt us; fhat we, being
readl both in bodv aud soul. nlay cheerfulll, accontplish thosc things
that thou wouldest have doue; tluough Jesus Clrist our Lord. Amen.

THE EPISTLE. Ephes. 5.15
EE then thaI r'e rvalk circuurspectly. uot as fools. but as ivise, redeeuriug
tlte tiure. bccause the days are cvil. wherefbre bc ye not unu,ise, but
undcrstandiug u.hat the u,ill of the Lord is. And bc not dmnk u,ith n,inc.
uhcrein is excess. but be filled rvith the Spirit: speakiug to vourselves in
psahns. and hvmns. aud spiritual songs: singiug and nraking urelodv i1 r,our
heart to fhe Lord. giving thanks alrvavs for all things Lrnto God aud the Fatler.
itt tlte nantc olour Lord Jesus Christ: sr.rbmitting yourselves one to another iu
thc lcar of God.
Gradual(C/rorr) Clrishts factus est, Bruckuer

O Lord. the onlt'-begotteu Son. Jcsu Clrrrst. O Lorcl Gocl. Lanrb of Gocl. Son

:-

of the Father. tltat takest a\\,a)' lhe srns o1- the u,orld. have ntercv upolt us
ThoLr thal takest atval' tltc sins ol t]rc u'orld. have rlrcrcv ullolr us Thou thal
takest arvav the sius of the l'orld. rcccivc our pravcr. Thou that sittest at the
right hand ol'God the Father. have nrero, Lrpon us
For tllou onh' art holr,. thou ouh art the Lord: thor.r onlv. O Chrrst.
Hoh Ghost. art nlost high in thc glorr of God the Father lner.
'l'ltatt tltu l)rie,st
irtr l.)i,sltop i.fltt:

l)L,

l)r(,\cttt) .sltull lr:t tltaLtr

tle

purt v,it/t

l

ith the

tlti.s lllcs.sirrg.

HE pcacc ol- God. u'hiclr passcth all utrdcrstaucliug. i,ce1t r,our hcarts
aud nrinds iu tlie kuou'lcdgc arrcl lolc ol'God. ancl ol'his Son Jcsus
Chrrst our Lorcl . Ancl thc blcssirrq ol- Cod r\huightr,. thc Fathcr. thc
Sott. and the Hoh'Ghost. bc antongst rorr ancl rcrriiirr u,ith lou aluar,s lnrcrr

POST-COMMUNTON HYMN
fune Hanover
O u,orshrp the King all glorioLrs abo\rci
O gratefulll, srng his porver and his love;
Our Shield and Defender. the Arcient of Davs.
Pavilioned in splendour and girded rvith praise

O tcli of lrrs nrisht. O sing oilris grace.
Whosc robc is thc lielrt rrlrosc canopv spaac.
His cliariots ol-uratlr thc clccp thunclcr clouds I'onn.
And darli is hrs path on rhc \\'irlgs o1-1he slorm

l
Thc earth rirth its storc 01-Nolldcr.s untold.
Alnrightr. tlu'poucr hatlr fbLrndcd olold.
Hath staLllishcd it tast br a chaugeless decrcc.
And ronnd it hatlr cast. likc a nrantlc^ the sca.
4

Y

Thv bountiful care u'hat tongue cau recite'?
It breathcs in the air. it shines in the light:
It streams fiour tire hills. it desccnds to the plain.
And srveeth, distrls in the deq,and the rain.

i
l-rarl chrlclrcn o1-clLrst rnd li:cblc as liail.
Irr thcc do nc tnist nor lllcl thcc to thil.
'l'ltr rrrcrcrcs lrorr tcnclcrr'. lrori llnn
tL) tltc clt(l!
Our Nlakcr. Dcl'cnclcr. Reclecnrcr. ancl Fricnd
(r

() rrclrsLrrcicss \1r!.itt. rnclllttrlc l.orc
\\'hilc lingcls clclighl tir lrr nrr lhcr- a[ror

c.

f'ltr ltrtsonrc(l araitlir-rn 1lt,.,Lr!.lr lcclrlc tltcl lln s
\\ rtlt trLrc ll(l()litltL)ll s]lrll slrl lo tln ltltrs.r

slRIi (iR.\\'i' (t78i-lii36)
llriscci orr\\i l(cthctl56l)

This afternoorl
The Second in the Advanced Sunday School series
l'he Rev'd Leslie GrifIiths, Minister of Wesley's Chapel,
Cif;,- Road, London, talks on
"John Wesle-v-Preacher on the Loose"
The afternoon starts at 4.0pm with Afternoon Tea in the
Parish Room at S. Andrew's, Lecture at 4.30 and Choral
Evensong at 5.30.

Nexl Sunday:
A1l Saints' Day, Sung Eucharist, 10.30am
S. Jamss'Choir

l
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The Advanced SundaY School
Autumn Term 1998
"A Line of Local Preachers "

The Shape of Evensong

EVENSONG is a meditation the Incarnation and tells the wonderful
story of God's love in serding his Son into the world to redeem maftind.

After addressing God simply, making the request that we praise him, the
psalm links us with his ancient people, the Children of Israel and with the words
our Lord must have sung so many times.

The Old Testament lesson provides us with a dramatic picture of God's
people with whom we share a pilgrimage and leads to the birth of Christ at the
climax of the service whar Mary sings MAGIJIFICAT.

The second lesson from the New Testament speaks of Jesus

and

proclaims his message, whilst the Nunc Dimittis, or Song of Simeon, gives a
portrayal of the old priest who had been promised a revelation of the salvation
of God before his passing from this world.

We affirm our faith in the recitation of the CREED, say the family prayers
of all Christians and end the day with some of the most beautiful prayers ever
written.

offud

EVENSONG has a definite shape, form and order and, rightly used and
arfolds us in

a near perfect act

of worship.

Twentieth Sundav after Trinitv

Octoblr 1998
CHORAL EVE1TSONG
25'h

ADVANCED SUNDAY SCHOOL

Choir:
Setting
Resporues

English Chamber Choir
Gibbons Fauxbourdon
Smith

tsook of Common Prayer:

54
56

Penitendal Intoduction
Evensong proper begrrs

PSALM 148. Iandate Domirum
O PRAISE the Lord of heaven : praise him in the herght.
2. Prarse him, allye angels of his : praise hrm, all his host.
3. Praise him, sun and moon : prarse him, all ye stars and light.
4. Praise him, all ye heavens : and ye waters that are above the heavens.
5. Let thern praise the Name of the Lord : for he spake the word, and they
were made; he commanded, and they were created.

6. He hath made them fast for ever and ever : he hath given them a law
which shall not be broken.
7. Praise the Lord upon earth : ye dragons, and alt deeps;
8. Fire and hail, snow and vapolrrs : wind and storm, firlfilling his word;
9. Mountains and all hills : frurtful trees and all cedars,
10. Beasts and all cattle : wornn and feathered fowls;
11. Kinp of the earth and all people : princes ard a[ judges of the world;
i2. Young men and maidens, old men and children, praise the Name of
the Lord : for his Name only is excellent, and his praise above heaven arid
earth.

13. He shalt exalt the horn

oftus people; ail his saints shall praise him
hm.

even the children of Israel, even the people the serveth

First lesson:

Ruth ch 2 r,s l-20a

& ch.4 vs 13-17

Office Hymn
2

Love divtne, all loves excelling,
Joy of heaven, to earth come
down,
Fx ur us thy humble dwelllrrg,
All thy faithful mercies crown.
Jesu, thou ar1 all compassion.
Pure unboiurded love thou art,

Come, almighty to deliver,
Lel us all thy grace receive;
Suddenly return, and never,
Never more thy temples leave.
Thee we wouid be always

Visit us wrth thy salvation,

Pray, and praise thee, wrthout

Enter every tembhng heart.

ceasing
Glory in thy perfect love

blessing,
Serve thee as thy hosts above;

3

Frrish then thy new creation:
Pure and spofless let us be;
Let us see thy great salvation,
Perfectly restored rr thee;
Changed from glory into glory,
Trll rr heaven we take our place,
Till we cast our crouryts before thee,
Lost rr wonder, love, and prarse.

57
Second lesson:

c. WESLEY
MAGI'{IFICAT (climax of the order)
Phrhpprans ch 4

(1707 - 88)

:

59 Nunc Drmrths
60 The Creed
61 Versicles and ResPonses
The Collect for the DaY

Anthen:

61

Frnal Collects

62

State PraYers

Wesley
Thou wrlt keep lum rn perfect peace'

Collectlon HYmn

3

His lcngdom cannot fail;
He rules o'er earth and heaven,
The keYs of death and hell

Rejoicel the Lord is Kingl
Your Lord and King adore;
Mortals, give thanks and sing,
And triumPh evefinore:
Lift up Your heart, hft uP Your

Are to our Jesus given:
Lift uP Your heart, lift uP Your
voice;
Rejoice, again I saY, rejoice

voice;
Rejoice, again I saY. rejoice'

4

2

He sits at God's rigtrt hand

Jesus, the Saviour. reigns,
The God of tnrth and love;
When he had Purged otr stains'

He took his seat above:
Lrft uP Your heart, lift uP Your

Ti]l all lus foes submit,
And bow to his command,
And fall beneath hrs feet:

Lift uP Your heart, llft uP Your
volce;
Rejoice. again I saY, rejoice'

volce;
Rejoice. again I saY. rejoice'

c. WESLEY (1707 - 88)
The Blessing

NOI'ICES

by Canr:n John Haliiburton of S'
Next weeks lecture rs "Henry Liddr:n"
the The Rev'd
paul,s. on Sunday sutri""t*u"r (Remembrance Day)
Abbey will
Cole
S
p'"*tyn"''*
Mruster' ,Nicholas
Johr MacPh"r*o,,.
from the past rn S Andrewvoice
f"*"'nti
teLlk on "Wrlliam
Whole
in"'" *"iti ul*o be a Presentation of "The
by-the-WardroU"
William Gouge' sornetime
by
Ong,Lal
lith-;;;h,ty
God"
Armour of
"
boot is the generous grft of Mr
Rector of S. AndreJ;- ih" L"i"""t
James Mr'rie of Dumbarton' Scotland'

n"*"t"1"
"
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The Cify of ThesEaloniki haE a glorious history
s?onning 23 cenfurieE, lhis week of evenls oimE to
celebrate fhe role of the JewiEh communify
- the oldesr in Zurope in fhe economic ond culfural evolution of the city.

Organised by

Yarin4 The lody YarkE and the Jewish Commudty of
ThesEaloni?i

with the support of the Ylchael lYarks Choritable Trust
^o$uNllY
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The Jelrwh Prcesence

ar

Thessabnrkr

lf iE assumed, alfhough lhere ore no cleor indicationE, thaf the Jewisv

?reeence coincideE wilh the creolion of fhe cit'/ twenfy fhree centurie*
ago. '\Ne do know however (from the Acls of fhe Apostles) thaf fhere
io. on organised Jewish community around 50 AD when the Aposlle
?aul viEifed Thessaloniki and preoched in fhe 9ynagogue for fhree con'
Eeculive gaturdaye. The members of thot ancienl Jewish Communily,
fhe so called "?omaniores" epoke Greek ond there exisl quite a few
piecea of evidence of +he continuing Jewish ?reeence in TheEaoloniki during the Toman ond Byzanline years.

TowardE fhe end of the 14lh century Jews from central Euro2e
(Askenazim), ltoly and ?rovence 6egan to seltle in Thesealoniki and in
i+gZ they were loined by thousands of exiled Jews from 1poin
(gefaradim) who confriiufed lo fhe revival of the city a{ter its conque=f
by fhe Turks in 1450. Wfh the arrival of the geforadim the Jewish
cammunify experienced a truly golden cenlury during which they acquired
o dominant position in the economic ond intellectuol life of the city which
itself became known oE the "Yofher of lsrael".
ln fhe middle of the 17fh century the p=eudo'messiah 5abelai 9et'
appeared in The=lEolonik ond in 1666 was forced io convert to lslarl=
aiong with mony of his followers. This defection couEed greal probl_ems
"Oark
and-a= o consequence )ewiEh life in fhe cily experience o lrue
gtarted
when
cenfury
19lh
of
the
middle
the
oround
rebirth
The
fue".
tie city wos being reshaped ond moderniEed and the Jewish communil'y
was able to ploy a leading role in ilE redevelopmenf On October 26, 1912 TheEsoloniki once more become parf of Oreece.
ln 1917 there was a ferociouE fire lhot burnf a lorge parl of the cily and
aE a resull lhousandE of JewE were made homeless.

With fhe outbreak of wor fhe Jews Eerved lheir country an fhe wor
lront but in Augusl 1943 Greece woe occu?ied by the Axis ?owerE ond
from Yorcn untit August ltfry thoueond JewE were deported fo the
German cam?e of AuEchwitz and Birkenou. lt waE fhe beginning of the
end...........on1y two thousand soulE surviv ed.
gince the war, fhe Jewish Communily of ThesEaloniki, despite ifs low
numbers (no more lhan 12OO) and its lolocaust ordeal, haE Eucceede
in reviving itEelf ond mointoinlig and conf,nuing oll fhe insfitufions thaY
existed prior to its near deEtruction-

Today, the Jewish Community ln Thessaoniki mcintains aa elementary
two muEeumE and a cammunal centre where it organises literary
=chool,
ond orfistic ocflvifieE,looks af-fer lhe poor and needy, and aEsists fams in lhe education of the younger generof'ton. lt alEo to?es an oclive
lart in the financiol and cultural life ol the clfy ond is a conEtanf reminder
to lhe rest of Greece, os weli oE the world, of itE glorioue history ond
itE dreamE for the fufure.

The Community wo= honoured by the Academy of AthenE and lhe
Hunicipolify of Thessaloniki for its long ond maltifaceted confrlbutlon, and
the lellenic 9ale recenlly dedicated o memorial monument to the vict'tms
of the lolocauEt. Today the JewE of Thessaloniki ore volued cillzens of
lhie greot cosmopolitan city ond on insplred example to fheir neigh6ours.
Today, more thon ever, your moral ond maferial aEEiEtance is required
to ollow our YuseumE lo ploy o leading role in connecllng lhe post wilh
lAe future, Eo fhat we can sead the messoge lo future generallons lhot
only lhrough mufual recpecl ond clo=e co-operafion befween peoqlee,
can socie\ be oble to meet the challenges of fhe new mlllennium with fhe
hope of o beffer future, owoy from the horrors of the post.

How

to get to the Hellenlc Cenlre.

5ituated ar 16-18 ?addington 9'rreet, Yarylebone, Wl, fhe lHellenic
Cenlre is convenienlly locoled between Soker 5treel ond Yarylebone
l@h 9treef. There is ample porking in the vicinil.y including on NCP cor
pork ot Chiltern 5treet virluolly nexl door to the Cenlre.
The Centre s opproximately 5 minufes wolk from Saker 5treet
Underground 1tation. Alernolively Sond 1lreet Underground 9totion
con be used.
Suses 13,113,139,159, 2, 30,74, B2 ond 274 serve Soker Sfreet.

PrcoEKaffi(ne
Exhibifion

-

of Evenrs

The Jewish Community in Thessaloniki .-,

An exhibition of photographs occompanied by texf telling lhe story of fhe
oldest Jewish community in Europe which dates bock to rhe 2nd century BC.
Admission free. Exhibition open Tuesdoy 27 - Fridoy 30 October 1lom - 7?Sundoy l Novemberber 11om-5pm - (closed )ot 31 Ocfober).

Yonday 26 October 7.3Opm
Concert - An Evening wifh 'Larry Adler

The hormonico mae=fro exlroordinaire celebrafes 7o years of music moking
with o speciol Galo recital in oid of the gimon Yarks l-luseum of the Jewish
dislory in Thessoloniki. ?ort of fhe iHellenic Concert gerles.
TicketE E25 from fhe Aellenic Cenlre Telephone AV 4-97 506O
Please make cheques payable fo'fhe Hichael llarkE Charifable Trus-f.

Wednesdav 28 October 7om
Tolk - An dccount of the Hiltory of Greek Jewry from

a selec'lion of documenls from fhe Hellenic Hinistry of Foreign affairs.
?rofeEsor ThonoE Yeremis, ?rofessor of ?olif,col fristory ar the l)niversity of
Alhens and Director of the Nellenic Foundafion for European and -oreign
?olicy and Yrs ?hofrini Consfontopoulou, Director of fhe gervice of
v
distoricol and Diplomatic Archives, Aellenic llinistry of Toreign Affairs.
ln English, admission free, but please reserve a eear on OiV 4A7

5060

Thursday 29 October 7pm
Talk - The History of tha Jews in Thessaloilki
the couree of fime

in

Itlr H. Kounio, ?resident of the communal Assembly of fhe Jewish community
of Thessaloniki. ln English, odmisEion free, but plea=e reserve a geaf on
o1v 487 5060

3O-October at the setting of the sun
ffil"y
Lighting of the condles commencemeni of the gabboth
Open

to the public, but please confrm your

9_olurloy 31 October 9pm
Oala Dinner

Ceremony

al-fendonce on O1V 4A7

5060

ln oid of fhe Jewish community of rhesEoloniki. wifh the English chomber
choir conducted by Guy ?rofheroe. Ticke'rE E6o from Jewish Greek Week
c/o NorlhVent ?O %x16987 l,-ondon NlO 2WP or telephone O1B1 374-1G4O
Please make cheques payable fo fhe lllchael flarks Charitable Trusf.
\_/
oENTNEL ENQUIRIEg AND INFORI1ATION 0181 944 5AOO
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ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
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Beethoven
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Guy St. ]ohn Hopkins
Ruth Davidge (soprano)

Ann Manly (soprano)
)ustin Harmer (baritone)

The English Chamber Choir
Westminster School Orchestra
leader: Michael Garnett
BOOKING DETAILS
Tickets f,10.00 (reserved) €5,00 (unreserved)

from

The Box Office, St. Johds, Smith Square, Londsn SW1P 3lIA.
Booking opens October 1st. Please endose S.A.E,
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ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR

Gloria
John Baird
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Guy Protheroe
Ruth Davidge (soPrano)
Ann Manly (sgPrano)
Justin Harmer (baritone)

The English Chamber Choir
Chamber Orchestra
Ieader Pan Hon Lee
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5
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Guy Hopkins

U

Westminster School Orchestra
leader: Michael Garnett
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Despite its proximity, this is the first time Westminster .tra-s p-resented Choir,
on the other hand, is -a
Iohn,s, rather than ir, Ir,e s.rr""r-.i tn" arr"v. it,. English thamber
ii'the middle of a hectic schedule. The English
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is written for three vocal soloists, two small vocal ensembles and mixed
chamber orchestra. The wind and brass instruments all have prominent
rofoirti. puri, u, indeed does the percussion department which includes a marimba, vibraphone and
starts the
*ytophorie as well as timpani, cy'mbals, tambourine, tam-tam - and the bass drum which

]ohn Baird's Gloria
choir accompanied by a
work.

Gloria is in twelve movements which are linked - both in the sense that they follow on from each
other without break and that they are all derived from the same musical ideas.

I

VII Interlude

ln Principio

ll

InTerra Pax

YlIl

AgnusDei

lll

Timor Mortis

IX

Pastorale

IV

Dance

X

fuomChilile Harold's Pilgrimage.

Y

LaudateDominum

Xl Attende Domine

Yl

Domine Fili

XII

OmniaSum

The five choral motets which lie at the heart of Gloria are designed to be performed with either
little or no accompaniment, and have been done this way many times by the Medici Choir who
originally commissioned the work to celebrate its 40th anniversary. ln March, 1995, Medici joined
with the Westminster School Parents' Choir and the School Orchestra to give the first performances
of the full oratorio, Gloria. Someof the extra musicfromthis versionsurvives, notably the Timor
Mortis and the percussion interlude, which has moved from its uneasy position in the Laudate
Dominum.It is now the centrepiece of a completely new movement for baritone and orchestra based on
lines from Byron's Chitde Harold's Pilgrimage in which Glorious Life and Horrific Death are
disturbinglyluxtaposed. For tonight's concer! Gloria has been completely re-orchestrated and all
the movements between the motets have been rewritten. The choral parts, however, are unchanged.

lnteraal 20 minutes
SYMPHONY no 5 in C MINOR op.67
Ludwig van Beethoven
Beethoven, whose third symphony (The Eroica) won him considerable success and popularity in
Vienna was to increase his fame further afield through his fifth. The powerfully energetic mood of
the first movement, growing from the single cell of its very famous four note opening, must surely
reflect some of the emotionai turbulence the composer was experiencing in the early years of the 19th
century. Apart from his on-coming deafness, he was romantically involved with the young Countess,
Theresa ron B.r.,s*ick. Even if the composey's attributed remark about 'fate knocking at the door'
were never actually made of this famous theme, history has bonded this comment to it.
The 5th symphony was originally intended to follow the 3rd and work began on it in 1805. However,
it was pr1 us1d" in 1806 when Beethoven's relationship with the Countess was intensi*ing, gven t.o

the point of a possible engagement. The 4th symphony was then composed with work on the 5th

being resumed in 1802 to bI c6mpleted in 1808 try which time the compose/s relationship with ,theCountess had reached its inevitable end. It is against such a backgroun4 with the dread of
increasing deafness, that the powerfully dramatic Symphony in C minor came into being.

The work is important in the history of the symphony. Three points in particular are outstanding.
First, no symphbny earlier than this employed the piccolo or trombones. Secondly, Beethoven takes
the significant step of basing themes in all four of the symphony's movements on the opening socalled 'fate' motif. Thirdly, and most striking of all these innovations, is the way in which the
third movement is linked to the fourth by a long drum solo - a feature which he recalls later on in the
movement. Then the trombones, since ancient times associated with solemnity and rites of the dead,
are introduced in the almost military start of the last movement in ablaze of C major. This joining of
movements underlines the monumental unity of this great and well loved work which moves from
passionate intensiry to end in a mood of joyful exhilaration.

'

(with thanks to Paul Bailey and Daphne Harvey)

The four movements are as follows:
1..

Allegro con brio;

2.

Andante con

moto 3. Allegro

4.

Allegro

GLORIA

I.

(1998)

]ohn Baird

In Principio

In Principio, Deus.

In the Beginning God.

Omnia sum quae sunt et erant
Nullus me creavit.
Omnia sum quae sunt et erunt
Semper idem, per saecula.

I

am all that is and ever was
Nothing created me.
I am all that is and ever will be.
Always and for ever.

II. In Tera Pax
Hearken, O Lord. Have mercy on us. Glory
to God in the highest. And peace on earth to
men.

Attende Domine, miserere nobis.
Gloria in excelsis Deo. Et in terra pax
hominibus.

III. Timor Mortis
He takes the Campion in the stour,
The Caotain closet in the tour.
The Lady in bour, full of bewtie.
Timor mortis conturbat me.

Unto the Death goes all Estates,
Princes, Prelates and Potestates.

Both rich and poor of all degree.
Timor mortis conturbat me.

Sen he has all my brothers tane,
He will nocht lei me live alane.
Of force I mon his next prey be.

Timor mortis conturbat me.
Attende Domine...

IV

V

Dance

Laudate Dominum

A fusion of the first part of the liturgical Gloria with Psalm 148 - Laudate Dominum.
(Although noi all of both texts are set, this is still a very Iong movement!)
1. Laudate Dominum de coelis; laudate eum in
excelsis. 2. Laudate eum, omnes angeli ejus;
laudate eum, omnes virtutes ejus. 3. Laudate eum,
sol et luna; iaudate eum, omnes stellae et lumen'
4. Laudate eum coeli coelorum; et aquae omnes,

coelos sunt. 5. Laudent nomen
ouae suDer
Domini. ' Quia ipse dixit, et . facta sun! ipse
mandavit, eicreata-sunt. 6. Stafuit ea in aeternum,
et in saeculum saeculi; praeceptum posu,it, et non
oraeteribit. 7. Laudate Dominum de terra,
et omnes abyssi. 8. Ignis, grande, lix,
hracones,-spiritus

protellarum; quie-- faciunt
g. M-ontes, et omnes colles; .ligna
"i,rt;
fructifera,'et omnes cedri. 10. Bestiae, et universa
glacies,

ierbum

et volucres PPnnatae. 11. Reges
pecora; serPente
-omnes

populi; princepes et omnes
iudices terrae. 12. Iuvenes, et virgines; senes cum
iunioribus lauderit nomen Do:mini; 13. Quia
i:xaltatum est nomen eius solius. 14. Confessio
eius super coelum, et tdrram; et exaltavit cornu
o'oouli iui. Hvmnus omnibus sanctis eius; filiis
isriel, populo"appropinquanti sibi. Alleluia
ierrae, et

Gloria in excelsis Deo, et in terra par; hominibus
bonae voluntatis. Laudamus te; Benedicimus te;
Adoramus te, Glorificam,us- te. Gratias jgimus

tibi propter magnam gloriam tuam. Domine
Deus, Rex coelestis, Deus omnipotens.

tr-T

b*l

1. Praise ye the Lord from the heavens; praise him
in the heights. 2. Praise him, all his angels; praise
him, all his hosts. 3. Praise him, sun and moon;
praise him, all ye stars of light. 4. Praise him ye
heavens oi heivens, and the waters above the
heavens. 5. Let them praise the name of the Lord:
for he commanded, ahd they were created. 6. He
hath stablished th6m for ever and ever: he hath
made a decree which shall not pass. 7. Praise the
Lord from the earth, ye dragons-, and all deeps: 8Fire, and hail; snow and vapours; stormy wind
fulfilline his word. 9. Mountains, and all hills;
fruitful -trees and all cedars: 10. Beasts, and all
cattle; creeping things, and flying fowl. 11. Kings
of the eartfi ant all p"e6ple; prince-s, and all judgeq
of the earth; 12. Bofh vbune men and maidens; old
men and children; 13.'Let ihem praise the name of
the Lord; for his name alone is excellent his glory
is above the earth and heavens. 14. He also
exalteth the horn of his people, all his saints praise
him; even the children of Israel, a people near
unto him. Praise ye the Lord.

Glory to God in the highest and on earth peace,
sood will to men. We iraise thee, we bless thee,
*e adore thee, we glorify thee. We give thanks for
thy great glory. LSrd dod, King of Heaven, God
the

All

Powerful.

IX

Pastorale

X from Childe Harold's Pilgrimage
There was a sound of revelry bv

nieh!

And Beleium's caoital had sather'dihen
Her Beafity and h'er Chivalfrr, and bright
The lamps shone o'er fair w6men andlrave men;
A thouslnd hearts beat happily;
And when music arose wi&i its voluptuous swell,

Soft eyes look'd Iove to eyes which spake again,
And dll went merry as a marriage bell;
But hush! Hark! A deep sound Strikes like a

rising knell!

Did ye not hear it? - No; t'was but the wind,
Or the car rattline o'er the stonv street;

(Canto

iii)

Lord Byron.

Ah! then and there was hurrving to and fro.
And satherins tears. and tremb[fiss of distress.

And Eheeks all pde. which but anJrow aeo
Blush'd at the fraise of their own lovelinless;
And there were sudden partings, such as press
The life from out voune hearts and chokine siehs
Which ne'er mietit be r"eoeated: who could"eu8ss
If ever more shoYUa meei those mufual eyes,"
Since upon nieht so sweet such awftrl mom
could rise!
And Arderures waves above them her green Ieaveg

On with the dancE! let ioy be untonfined;
No sleep till monr, when youth and pleasure meet
To chase the elowine horirs with flvine feet (But harkl) - flrat heivv sound breal<s i'n once more,
As if the clouds its edio would repeaU
And nearer, clearer, deadlier than before!
Arm! Arm! it is - it is - the cannon's opening roarl

Dewy with natwe's tear-drops as they
Over the unreturning brave, - alas!

Ere evening to be troEden Iike the grass.
Last noon beheld them ft:ll of lusty life
Last eve in Beauty's cirde proudly gay,
The midnight broirght the signal sotiird of strife
Sen he has all my brothers tane,

Themom-

The marshalling in arms, -

The dav

g6ttle's magnificenfly stem array!

He will nocht lei me live alane.
Of force I mon his next prey be.
Timor mortis confurbat me.

Rider and horse, - friend, foe, - in one red burial blent!
The dav draes tluoueh thoush storms keep out the sun.
And thus tHe heartiuill brei! yet brokeily live on ...
Timor mortis conturbat me.

XI

Attende Domine

This combines lines from the liturgical Gloia with Rahere's prayer.

Attende Domine; O magne Domine;
Laudamus te; Benedicimus te.
Adoramus te. Glorificamus te. Alleluja.
Adjuva pauperes, Fac aegros validos.
Domine Deus miserere.

Hearken O Lord; O mighty God;
We praise thee; we bless thee;
We adore thee; we glorify thee.
Succour the needy and heal the sick Lord God, have mercy.

)oI
Omnia Sum
Unto the Death goes all Estates,

Princes, Prelates and Potestates,
Both rich and poor of all degree

Timor Mortis confurbat me.

pass,

Grieiing, if aught inanimate e'er'grieves.

Omnia sum quae sunt et erant.
Nullus me creavit.
Omnia sum quae sunt et erunt.
Semper idem, per saecula.
Omega et Alpha sum,
Novissimus et Primus.
Finis et Principium.

THE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
This is a mixture of pupils and staff from the School and members of
the English Players who often perform with the English Chamber Choir.
FIRST

VIOLINS

Pan Hon Lee
Christopher Bevan
Vladimir Naumov

Emilie
Sarah

Speaight
Jatkman

FLUTE
Emily Edmondstone
TENOR SAXOPHONE
KatieSammings

VIOLINS
Vine
Carol Slater
Michael Garnett

SECOND
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StephanieNiemura
Claire Tocknell
OBOE

Paul Bailey
HORN
Edrt,ard Corn
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Lim
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C]ramb-e1s Gillian thoaay
Alexander Campkin
Rachel Turner
Tze-Chan
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Sarah Parfitl

CLARINET/

DOUBLE BASSES

BASS CLARINET
Mark Tocknell

Jonathan Sells
Paul Moore

TROMBONE

Charles Howard

PERCUSSION
Jason Holling
Fabian Baird

Mark Taylor

Omnia Sum trio of trebles from Westminster Under School, Director of Music: Jeremy Walker:
William Gore-Randall Christian Malagon Ned Younget
Timor Mortis trio of singers from Westminster School, Singing Teacher: Gavin Carr
Hal Brindley Roderick McKinley Charles Ogilvie.

WESTMINSTER SCHOOL ORCHESTRA
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Michael Garnett
Max Grender-Jones
Emilie Speaight
Neisha Santamaria

Christopher Knaggs
Matthew Brown
Dae- Il Kim

Edwin Moore-Gillon
Bemard Freudenthal

VIOLINS
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James Sakal '
Nicola Farvcett
Mark Smith
Nathaniel Korda
Roderick McKinley
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Edwina Bland
MiakoSmith
Edward Floyd

Alexander Mcivlan

Niall Santamaria

Ben Adcocli
William Stevenson
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David Powell
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Jack Holborn
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Anna Romito

Oakley Walters

William Robertson

Claire Tocknell
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Katherine Begg
tan Warren""
Alexander Campkin
Tom Wroe'
Sarah Parfitt
Gilly French

Jonathan Sells
Paul Moore

SimonWroe
Sarah Jackman

FLUTES
Anthony Cardona
Jack McGee
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Paul Bailev
Edward Stev'ens
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Barnabv Tavlor
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Michael Goodine
Benjamin Lehmafn

Simon Ruda

PICCOLO
Emily Edmondstone
HORNS

Will

Stevens

Edward Corn

TRUMPETS
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Amy Russell
Steph-en Geldart

TROMBONES

Charles Howard
Charles Corn

TIMPANI
James Richards

Mark Adcock
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premiere of Barber's Vanessa
British
the
will
direct
he
planned
is
it
TheatreCompany with whom
at the Lyric Theitre, Hammersmith in Januaty 1'999'
ST. JOHN'S, SMITH SQUARE CHARITABLE TRUST
No: 302 8678
Registered Chariiy No. 1045390. Registered in England' Company
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ORCH EST ER ARTESHEIM

Jubildumskonzert
B5 Jahre 0rchester Arlesheim
G. F. Handel
**\dSS.

ffi

ffi:
w

tl.w

\iw.
iffi

English Chamber Choir
Leitung.

G

uy Proth e roe

Lukas Reinitzer

Stadtkirche Sankt Martin,
Samstag, 28. Nov. 98, 19.00 Uhr

Rheinfelden:
EINTRITT:

Fr.25.- Erwachsene,
Fr. 5.- Schriler, Studenten
'1

Vorverka uf CH
Vorverka uf D:
:

Arlesheim:
EINTRITT:

Vo rverka uf

:

Stefa n Ba ltensperger Sch m uck-Ede lstei ne

Gm

bH

Buchhandlung Merkel
Abendkasse ab 18.00 Uhr

Dom, Sonntag, 29. Nov. 98, 15.00 Uhr
Fr.

35.- Erwachsene,

Fr.

25.-

Schri ler, Studenten

Ars Musica Arlesheim, Musik Hug Basel
Abendkasse ab 14.00 bis 14.50 Uhr

ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR

rfHE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR wurde 1972 gegriindet
I und ist einer der bekanntesten und gefragtesten in London.

Sein Repertoire umfasst Musik der letzten 5 Jahrhunderte, mit und
ohne Initrumentalbegleitung.Sein eigenes Orchester, The English
Players, wurde 1977 gegrindet und zusammen traten sie an allen
wiihtigeren Londonei und anderen englischen Anldssen auf,
gastierte auch einige Male in der Schweiz unter der Leitung von
Lukas Reinitzer (Ziirich, Basel, Arlesheim).

Der Chor arbeitete in den letzten Jahren oft mit dem franzosischl?,
Komponisten Eric Levi zusammen (Album Era ,iiber 3 Millionen
Kopien), produzierte aber auch CDs, Filmmusik (Christopher
Columbus-wd Conquest of Pararlise) und Werbemusik fiir das
Fernsehen.

Der Chamber Choir feierte 1997 sein 25-jahriges Jubilaium mit einem
Weihnachtskonzert in der Guard's Chapel in Anwesenheit der
Kdnigin.

DIE CHORMITGLIEDER
Sopran:

Anne-Marie Curror, Rachel Haywood, Ann Jordan,
Celia Lowe, Ann Manly, Sabine Schildknecht,
Rachel Warren, Fiona Weir, KaY Wood

Alr:

Maureen Connett, Margaret priler, fgSUV
Hannington, Sue King-Smith, Sian Mexsom,
Julia Singer, Jay Venn, David Wheeler

Tenor:

Clive Hopewell, Margaret Jackson, David Millington,
Rob Scales, Adrian Toutoungi

Bass

Peter Best, David Jordan, David Lowe,

Gavin King-Smith, Neil Thornton,
Keith Wallace, Ken Wharfe

t,

DIE DIRIGENTEN
DER DIRIGENT (RHEINFELDEN)

flW PROTHEROE begann seine musikalische l.aufbahn
\J Chorknabe in Canterbury Cathedral, studierte Fagott

(Guildhall School

Universitat Oxford.

als

of Music and Drama) und Irtusik an der

19'72 wurde er Dirigent des Chamber Choir, dirigierte aber auch
andere Chdren und auch orchester.Er ist ausserdem bekamt als
Komponist und arrangiert Film-, Fernseh- und Radioaufnahmen mit
nahmhaften KUnstlern.

Zusammenarbeit mit dem franzOsischen Komponisten Eric Levr (Les
visiteurs und das Album Era) und Mitarbeit-inl4g2, In peste und
Nostrcdamas zu hciren.
Er dirigierte musikalische Grossanldsse in Rotterdam und Athen, die
live iibertragen wurden.

DER DIRIGENT (ARLESHEIM)

erwarb sein
Ir-rKonservatorium
!]I(AS REINITZER
in Bern und

Klavierdiplom am
schloss die Dirigenten-iusbildung

an der Musikhochschule in Basel ab.

J

Die praxisbezogene Dirigiererfahrung erwarb sich Lukas Reinitzer
a1s L,eiter der jungen Schweizei Symphoniker, des Freien
Opernensembles Zauber{lote Bochum, des Berliner Sibelius
orchesters, sowie durch Konzerttourneen mit der Stidwestfalischen
Philharmonie Siegen und als chorleiter an der universitat und ETH
in Ziirich.

Als Gastdirigent ist Lukas Reinitzer dem Turku

philharmonic
Orchestra Finland, dem Ukrainian Symphony Orchestra Kiev,
sowie dem London Symphony Orchestri reibunden.
Seit 1990 dirigiert Lukas Reinitzer das Orchester Arlesheim.

RAHERE GLORIA
composed by

John Bai.rd
Ruth Davidge - Soprano
Ann Manly - Soprano
Justin Hanner - Baritone
The English Chamber Choir and English Players
conducted by

Guy Protheroe

In the presence of
His Royal Highness The Duke of Gloucester KG GCVO
and

Her Royal Highness The Duchess of Gloucester GCVO
Wednesday, 9th December, 1998 at 7.30 pm

in
The Priory Church of St. Bartholomew the Great
In Aid of Bart's City Life Saver

Sponsored by the Special Trustees for St. Bartholomew's Hospital
through their principal advisers: Wilde Sapte (Solicitors),
DTZ Debenham Thorpe (Estates Manager), Mercury Asset Management
(Funds Manager) and Aon Risk Services (Insurance Brokers).

CAi,I:^f,StffiRD
CAROL SERVICE

,, ,#?#tl.fiTffi:il"o,
=

15'h December 1998

at 6pm

Conducted by the Rector, the Rev'd
John Paul

In the presence of the Lord Bishop
of London

ORDER OF SERVICE
Entrance

Durg dong merrily, on hipdr

, ;adrtronal

w

THE BI.ESSNG OF T}IE CRIB
Let us pray
o GoD the Son hrsirest and hohest, who didst humble th1.se.: :i,. sirare our
birth and our death Brurs us rvith the shepherds and the *j,r. *.. to
kneel
before th1' lorvl1' cradle. t-hat rve nlay come to sing, witi thrne
aneels thy
glorious praises in hear.en, u,here with the Father and the Holy Sprnt
thou
livest and relgnest God u,orld without end Amen.

I}I THE FAITH OF C--HRIST AND N THY NAlVfE, o GoD MOST
HOLY, do we bless and ha1low thrs crib of christmas; to set before the
eyes of thy children and servants the great love and great humilrty
of Jesus
chnst thine only son; who for us men and for our salyation came down as
at this time from heaven, and was incamate by the Holy Ghost of the
virgin
Mary his Mother, and was rnade man, to whom with thee anci t-he same
spirit be all honour, malesty, grory, and worship. now and world without
end.

Amen.

\r

LORD JESUS, chrld of Bethlehem, for love of men made man; create in
us love so pure and perfect tlat. what.s.Lrver our heafl loveth may be after
try will, in thy Name, and for tliy sake; who now livest and rergnest in the
giory of the Etemal Trrrit1,, God for ever and ever. Amen.

Bidding Prayer

Solo
Once ur royal Davrd's city
Stood a lowlv cattle shed,
\\here a mother lard her baby

In a manger for hrs bed:
Mary was that Mother mild,
Jesr.is Chrrst her lrttle Chlld

Choir only
He came down to earth from heaven
\,Vho is God and Lord of all,
And his shelter was a stable,
And hrs cradle was a stall;
With the poor and mean and lowly
I-rved on earth our Saviou hoiv

And through all his wondrous
childhood
He would honour and obey,
Love and watch the lowly Maiden,
Lr whose gentle arms he lay:
Christian children all must be.,
Mild, obedien! good as he.
For he is our childhood's pattern,
Day by day like us he grew,
He was little, wealq and helpless,
Tears and smiles like us he knew;
And he feeleth for our sadness,
And he shareth in our gladness.

And our eyes at last shall see him,
Through his own redeeming love,
For that child so dear and gentle
Is our Lord in heaven above;
And he leads his children on
To the place where he is gone.

Not in that poor lowly stable,
With the oxen standing by,
We shall see him; but in heaven,
Set at God's right hand on high;
Where like stars his children

All

crowned
in white shall wait around.
MRS. C. F. Ar_EXANDER (1823 - e5)

1't Lesson

sit

Isaiah92,6&7
The Prophets foretells Christ's Birth and

Y

Kingdom
Read by the immediate Past Chairman

Carol
and r

_

Lesson

Hyrnn to the Virgrn

Benjamin
Britten

Isaiah 11 .1,2,4,6-9
The Peace that Christ will bring is foreshown
Read by a Past Charman

Caroi

O

Little Town of Bethlehem

Walford
Davies

Hyrnn (Stand)
Of the Father's love begotten
Ere the worlds began to be,
He is Alpha and Omega,
He the source, the ending he,

Of the things that are, that have
been,

And that future years shall see,
Evermore and evermore.

O that brth for ever blessedl
When the Virgin, ful1 of grace,
By the Holy Chost conceivurg.
Bare the Saviour of our race,
furd the Babe, the worid's

O ye herghts of heaven, adore hrm;
Argel hosts, hs praises srng;

Powers, dominions bow before
V

hrm,

And extol our God and Krng;
Let no tongue on earth be silent,
-Every voice in concert ring,
Evermore and evermore.

Redeemer,
Fu'st revealed his sacred face.

Evermore and everrnore.

PRIIDENTIUS (386-c.h - 41 3) Tr J. M. Neale

(1 8

i 8 - 66)

Lesson
St. Luke 1, 26-35&38
Sit
The Angel Gabriel Salutes the Vrgin lvlary

3'd

Read by the Hon. Secretary

Carol

I sing of
HlT

a

lvlarden

Lemox Berkelev

l
)

nn (Stand)

It came upon the midmght clear,

Y-

That giorious song of old.
From angels bendrrg near the earth
To touch ther harps of gold.
'Peace on the earth, good will to men,
From heaven's all-gracious Kurgl'
The world 1n solenm stillness lay
To hear the angels smg.

Stlll tlrough the cloven skies they come,
With peaceful wurgs unfurled;
And stili their heavenl), music floats
Or all the weary world:
Above its sad and lowly plaurs
They bend on hovermg wurg;

And ever o'er its Babel-sounds
The blessed angels sing.

\<

Yet with the woes of sur and strife
The vl,orld has suffered long.
Beneath the angel-stram have rolled
Two thousand years of rnnong;
Ald man, at war with man, hears not'-.,
The love-song which they brug:
O hush the noise, ye men of stnfb,
And hear the angels surg

And ye, beneath ltfe's crushrng 1oad.
Whose forms are bendug low.
\Vho toil along the chmbrng wa1,
With painfu1 steps and slow.
Look, non,l for glad and golden honrs,-.,
Come swiftlv on the wing;
O rest beside the wearJ, road,
And l-rear tl're aneels sine.
For 1o, the days are hastenurg on,
By prophet-bards foretoltl.
lVhen, with the ever-crcitrg years.
Comes round the age of gold;
W-hen peace shali over all the earth
Its ancient splendours flrng,
And the whole world give back the song
\&hrch now the angels srng.

v

E. H. SEARS (1810 - 76

4ft Lesson

sit

Carol
5& Lesson

v

St. N{atthew 1:18-25
Sarnt Matthew tells of the Brth olJesus
Read by the Chairrlan

Hodie Christus Natus Est
St. Luke 2.8-16

The Shepherds go to the Nrlanger
Read by the President

Francis Poulenc

Carol

The Shepherds' Fare.,vell

Hector Berlioz

Stand
-th -LESSON
O

St John 1'1-14
The Great Mystery of the L:icarnation
Read by the Lord Bishop of London
O come, all ye faithful,
Joyful and triumphant,
C) come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem;
Come and behold him,
Born the Kurg of Angels.
O come. let us adore hrm,
O come, let us adore hrm,
O come, let us aciore him.
Christ the Lord

Ciod of (iod
Llghr of Light
Lo, he abhors not the \irgm's
wornb.
Very Cod,
Begottetr rrot created:
u conrc, let us ad()ro hurr. etc

Srrg, chors of angels.
Sing u-r exultation,
Sing, al1 ye citizens of heaven
above:

'Glory to God
In the lLghest:'
O come. let us adore hrm, etc.
18th cent. Tr F. Oaiielel (1802 - 80)

sit
Christmas Message
The Lord Bishop
Let us Pray

Blessing ofthe Ward Club Banner

v

Collect
Fural Blessurg
Hyrnn (Stand)

Hark! the herald-angels s'rg
ch,st, by hrghest heaven adored
Glory to the new-bom Ktng,
Christ, the everlasturg Lord,
Peace on earth, and mercy mild,
Late rn trme behold him come,
God and sinners reconciled.
ofrspring of a v'gur's womb
Joyful, all ye nations, rise,
veiled ,r flesh the Godhead see!
Jom the triumph of the skies;
Hail, the incamate Dertyl
wrth the angelic host proclarm, pleased as Man with man to dwell
'Chrst is bom rr Bethlehem.'
Jesus, our Emmanuel.
Harkl the herald-angels sing
Harkl the herald-angels sing
Glory to the new-bom Krng.
Glory to the new-bom Krng.

Y

Hail, the heaven-bom Prince of Peacel
Hail, the Sun of Righteousnessl
Light and life to all he brurgs,
Risen with healing rr his wurgs.
Mild he lays his glory bi,,
Bom that marr no more may die.
Bom to raise the sons of earth.
Bom to give them second brth.
Harkl the herald-angels srrg
Glory to the new-bom Kng.
C. WESLEY (1707 - 88) and Orherr

Organ Vohurtary

Please remain for refreshmsnts after the servioe

Dnnks will be served in the Narthex.
willbe sen,ed in the Pansh Room.

Food

Please make use of the galleries after receiving food and drink,
this will avoid oongestion,
Catering-Oocasi onal Cuis ine-Penny Ide-Smith.

Our thanks to Guy Protheroe and the English Chamber Choir
for their continued support lor this annual aot of Worship.
The Castle Baynard Ward Banner is the work and gift of Kate and

Tony Rogers.
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